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The Black Cat

Warden Welch To Meet Cost of the Prison
Barracks With Sales From the
Enlarged Prison Farm

Tlie Lions Zone meeting tomor
Rockport is sponsoring Its 15th
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
row at 6 39 at the New Thorndike annual Regatta-Sportsmen's Show
The Rockland Gazette was established ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier
Hotel will have for the theme of Aug 7-8-9-10. This annual affair
was established and consolidated with the Gazette ln 1882. The Free Press
discussion, "Tlie Fiith Column." through its years of activity has was established ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
grown to be the outstanding sport
Attention of all Lions and their ing event of Maine's Sununer sea- papers consolidated March 17,1897.
When Jack Welch, warden of State Hospital ln Augusta.
friends is first directed to the edi ron The proceeds are used for
It costs about 22 cents per |
the
Maine State Prison, exacted
woithy
purposes,
to
send
the
grad

torial by Secretary-General Melvin
from
Legislature
a
promise
to
capita
to feed the Inmates of the
Jones on page 5 in the June Issue uating class of Rockport High
[EDITORIAL]
School on an educational trip to
of "The Lion" magazine.
build a set of barracks at the Btate Prison and nearly half of lt
Washington.
D.
C.,
and
to
increase
Incoming District Governor. Bill
prison farm ln South Warren, he Is represented by what has been
the High School Alumni Educa
THE ABANDONMENT OF ENGLAND
NlehofT of Waterville will be the tional
pledged himself to pay the cost— raised on the prison" farm. Tills
Fund which aids worthy
speaker.
Delegations from the graduates in obtaining further
The
situation
overseas
could
scarcely
be
less
fortunate,
or
approximately $32,000 from the includes the officers' rations. At •
Camden. Belfast, Waldoboro and training in higher education.
less fateful. That Prance should desire to terminate the strife
farm's earnings ln the ensuing the Prison Farm the cost for of
Vinalhaven clubs are expected.
Tlie various State Departments
which was making such terrible inroads into its man power and
Lions Clubs have become inter wiil display new exhibits of wild
five years. He was taken at ficers and men is about 25 cents a
ested in doing what they can to and marine life.
its property is not to be wondered at, nor did this come about
ihis word, which is as good as a day. for the men who work at hard
protect our several nations' safety.
Much interest is shown in the
[bond, and with Ood's blessing on outdoor labor needs must have
until the Frenchmen had demonstrated their bravery beyond
They must be alert to possible dan sail boat races
peradventure. But the completeness of the surrender and the
I crops, now in their infancy, thc more to keep their bodily engines
gers. Authorities need and desire
In an effort to acquaint visitors
devastating
effect
upon
Prance
’
s
erstwhile
partner,
is
a
tragedy
first Installment will be met with running. At the present time tlie
(By The Roving Reporter)
the alert cooperation of the pri with the desirability of owning a
vate citizen. They must have in summer home in Maine, a typical
incapable of description or understanding. If France really
the same promptitude that Fin farm roster ls 59 men.
formation before investigations can i new Maine shore gift cottage will
The raising of grain and vege
declared its intention of not making separate peace she has
land has paid Its war debt.
be given away. This cottage, lobe conducted.
"As we know by reading 'Come
If all hotel corridors were placed
table
crops, while an Impressive
left
England
shamefully
in
the
lurch
—
left
"the
tight
little
isle"
A
Courier-Oazette
reporter
The Lions are a body of men I cated at Wildwood Park in Rockend to end they would reach from 8pring,' that Union was one of
Industry
ln
Itself,
constitutes
only
to
work
out
its
own
salvation
and
to
brace
itself
against
the
who
accompanied
Warden
Welch
whose influence and example will j port, is now open for inspection,
attacks of mighty Oermany and cowardly Italy. Were it not
on a tour of the prison's farm a portion of the Important vork New Yolk to San Francisco and the early settled towns, I presume
guide the conduct of many others. i with hostess in attendance
keep golrg several hundred miles that is the reason there are so
Perry Greene, Maine guide and
Now tliat so many horrible ex
for Germany's superior air forces the war might go on in
lands ln the town of Warren Sat which is going on there,
out into tie Pacific.
many old mud scrapers," writes
amples of the treachery of the world champion wood chopper, fa
lau-gr MU'. Prot'urOon
definitely
but
what
will
happen
to
Britain's
defenses
and
urday
afternoon
saw
enough
to
Fifth Column have been ex mous for his chopping feats in New
Mrs. Emma Richardson Jackson.
The
list
of
livestock
ls
headed
by
Britain's morale when the Germans unleash their powerful at
convince him that Mr Welch will
posed to the eyes of the world, it York and Boston Sportsmen's
"If you have not already tired of "At my front door there are two
34
cows
—
Guernseys
and
Holstelns.
Shows,
will
have
charge
of
the
tack
from
the
sky
is
something
we
can
only
await
with
un

be
able
to
make
good
hls
promise
Is well to give serious, intelligent
pleasant conjecture. Meantime the French abase themselves
In spite of the backward season "The Holstein we regard as the mud scrapers and boot-jacks may I slabs of granite with one on and
thought to our country's internal guides' program. Greene will give
‘sports" fans a show consisting of
safety; thus emphasizing the Lions chopping,
as
humble
vassals
to
German
overlords,
and
will
flnd
them

which finds thousands of acres best institutional cow." said War add mine to the list?" writes a cor also one at my side door. Thia
sawing, canoeing , log
Motto — "Liberly-Intelligenee-Our- rolling, and many new novelty
selves possessed of slim picking after Germany anc^ Italy have
of Maine farm land still un den Welch, for It gives more milk. respondent. "I Wonder if there is house was built ln 1852 by the late
Natlons-Safety."
stunts.
With the cow-herd ore 12 heifers anybody left who remembers the Deacon Marlborough Packard. I
divided the spoils. The British may be in for a whipping com
planted.
Blake (Duke) Annis
USB. Pox has been assigned to
and 23 calves.. The farm stock original, old fashioned bootjack, ain 80 years of age and I have a
parable to that which other European nations have Just taken
A Tall Man In Tall Rye
the Rockport Harbor for the dura
also
Includes two yokes of oxen, where one would back up to the boot-jack which belonged to my
but meantime their attacks must be something of a thorn in
FISH STRIKE SETTLED
tion of the Show.
Tliere may be better gardens
862
hens,
to which have Just been owner of high boots, take the boot father, the late Justis R. Richard
the
sides
of
these
world
dictators,
Hitler
and
Mussolini.
Will
For further information call
Fishing trawlers left the Boston
somewhere in Maine than those
added
2200
day old chicks. The between hls knees, obtain a firm son of Rockland. It has been in
the war go on to a grim conclusion, or will it terminate with
fish pier Saturday for the first Camden 2301. or write Rockport
now being tilled by the State
occupants of the poultry range are grip on thc toe with one hand and the family as long as I can remem
time since March 15 as union, Regatta Sportsmen's Shew, Box
some break not now foreseen?
Prison inmates, "but I should like
.
crews and owners of 35 vessels fin- 510, Rockport, Maine.
the heel with the other, while the ber "
exclusively Rhode Island Reds.
to see them," proudly remarked/
nally agreed to terms after a 14owneputting
his
free
foot
ln
cir

Milk
is
an
important
factor
on
TWO HORSEMEN TO COME
Warden Welch who hails from
week dispute over wages and work
According to the report of the
the prison diet, 324 quarts being culation. with no sign of politeness,
ing conditions.
the great potato lands of Aroos
Two of the dour four horsemen have not reported but they
used daily at the institution in would give a boost, leaving no way Union correspondent, Bertha Bry
took County, and who had a fine
will with deadly notice before long. War and Death are raiding
Thomaston and 44 quarts at the to go but straight ahead. That ant, a plant froze the past week
Former Mt. Waldo
Europe but Pestilence and Famine have not shown their hide
chance for comparison when he
farm, all produced at the Prison was the boot-jack ln our family for outside the residence of Mrs. Lila
ous faces. They will.
Quarry Official Made
revisited them not long ago Tlie
OaklandPark
Farm The production during the years. The wooden one came la Burrill. Frost has been noted sev
Peoples cannot be uprooted and death stalk soldier and
Doubly Certain of Death
reporter saw part of the 25 acres
civilian, old and young without Pestilence. It will come as it
month of May was 9196 quarts of ter. We also had a mud-scraper." eral places in that community.
7)ancin0 f
which have been laid down on the
did in the World War, dread disease. Famine conditions in
milk and 1240 quarts of skimmed
A few hours after the body of
prison farm and leased lands,
the great granaries of Europe are forecast with the prospects
Thursday Night
milk—a total of 10.436 quarts.
Oliver T. Hazelton, 55, former su
How long have the present 48 Tlie new bridge at Warren, which
of the smallest crops in many years.
and saw them only three weeks
Eddie Whalen
perintendent for the Mount Waldo
Supplementing hard labor on the stars been a part of the American is proving so popular with motor
War. Death. Pestilence. Famine —Lewiston Journal
ai d his Orchestra
away
from
full
bloom.
He
rode
to
Granite Company, had been found
farm are two pairs of horses and flag? Since 1912 when Arizona ists, will be formally dedicated Fri
I>an. 9-1 Adm. 40c
the edge of a field of rye which
Sunday in the water of a six-foot
two tractors.
and New Mexico were admitted.
day night. A big crowd should be
A TICKET IN DOUBT
Bus After Dane?
excavation made by him with a
possibly has no counterpart in
The piggery is one of the inter
on hand to sound a note of apspade in a spring at the top of
Maine
today
for
when
Jack
Welch
Wheels within wheels are whirring at the Republican Na
esting
establishments
on the
Mount Waldo, Frankfort, and Dr.
Away back in 1886 the Knox & I proval and watch the Warrenites
strode into lt his tall form was al
tional Convention in Philadelphia and in a state of bewilder
Orris S. Vickery of Belfast. Waldo
farm, its present stock Includ- ] Lincoln Musical Association held s kick up their heels,
most lost to sight. Much of this
County medical examiner, and
ment the whole nation looks on to see who the standardlng 28 brood sows and 200 young Its 19th annual convention at Have you noticed those colorful
rye Is seven feet tail, and sturdy
other investigating offlcials had re
bearers will be. Four names loom predominantly on the
pigs, calculated to excite the ad Nobleboro with Oeorge L. Osgood New Brunswick number plates? A
turned a verdict of suicide by
ln proportion.
rapidly changing horizon—.Dewey, Willkie, Taft and Vanden
miration and envy of any fanner, as conductor. Boston soloists pre vivid green and yellow.
drowning, the undertaker to whose
Acres of green peas ln full
berg, yet none of the quartet might attain other than a vice
as they roamed amid the rich sented the vocal numbers, with Mrs.
establishment the body was taken
bloom, and smaller vegetables
presidential nomination. Dewey and Taft occupy the most
discovered a bullet wound in Hazel
grasslands 8ixty have been sold James Wight as accompanist. The
One year ago; Claremont Combravely doing their bit. The land
ton’s head.
strategic positions, geographically, for thc Republicans must
to the State Institution at South Orpheus Club Orchestra of Rock mandery X T. Joined ln the St.
as a whole is not all that the
Dr Vickery was recalled to
have the electoral votes of New York and Ohio if they are to
Windham.
land gave the instrumental num John's Day celebration at Vinal
Frankfort and discovered that, be
warden could desire—rather too
emerge
triumphant
from
their
up-hill
fight.
That
they
could
bers.
haven.—Medical Examiner Weis
fore lying down in the water,
Placed
On
Their
Honor
clayey in many sections—yet there
win both States with Wendell Willkie is not unreasonable to
Hazelton had shot himself with a
man was called to Clark Island by
is
some
good
soil,
and
the
gar

Tills
paper
has
previously
de

suppose; in fact there are many authorities who think that
22-caliber revolver, and the ver
Painters are, again decorating tlie death of Leals Johnson.—The
dens have been disposed to favor scribed the new barracks, which
dict was amended to make death
Willkie would be the hardest candidate for the Democrats to
Ulmer block at the comer of granite companies were putting
able advantage on side hills where have to be seen in order to be fully
due to "firearms and immersion."
defeat, and we are inclined to share that opinion. The can
Main street and Tillson avenue. men to work.—Stafford Congdon
Dr. Vickery, who with State Pa
the occasionally shining sun sheds appreciated.
Clea#, commodious
didate for vice president must be picked with the utmost care,
In course of my daily meanderings was elected commodore of the
trolman Kendall H. Dunbar and
its beneficent rays on the tender and airy they make an ideal place
• Cruise ticket includes round trip
but with any convention this is usually done in a haphazard
over the main stem I wonder how Community Yacht Club.—Albert
Deputy
Sheriff
Elwyn
Sheldon,
on big liner Samf Jahn; stateroom
shoots.
for the Inmates, and brilliantly
manner by tired delegates who want to get home by milking
the investigation, said
often I have seen that performance H. Wallace was elected commander
accommodations and meals.
Elghr conducted
lighted, up to 6 p. m they form a
that
after
digging
out
the
spring
Creating
A
Real
Farm
glorious hours ashore at Bar Har
time.
on one of the city's oldest business of Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.—
showplace
by
night.
bor.
Free tender-service between with a spade. Hazelton left be
When John H. Welch went to
establishments.
Herbert E. Porter, 58, died at
ship and shore.
neath the spade a letter request
The old farm house which was
Orff's Corner—Mrs. Charles S.
naires marched side by side at Thomaston as warden of the abandoned March 14 this year, had
ing that the earth be shoveled
• SEC YOUR TRAVEL AGENT,
or apply State Pier, Portland. Dial back over him and he be left there.
Wouldn't
Gabriel
Heater’s Maxey died, at the age of 60 years.
Houlton Sunday in a parade which State Prison the State owned 20 accommodations of sorts for 40
3-3101; or Bottvn A Maine Trans
Another
letter
ihat
the
officials
portation Terminal. Eastland Nctol,
closed the Maine Legion's annual acres of cultivated farm land, and men The new barracks take care broadcasts be Just as interesting if —Miss Norma Philbrick was the
Dial 2-3745.
found was directed to Hazeltons
20 acres do not constitute a back
hls style were not quite so explo winner of first honors in the
Favored At American
three-day convention.
wife, who is at Peekskill, N. Y„ and
yard garden, in the mind of a man of 80 men, without crowding. Tiie sive?
Gregory essay contest.
In
a
drizzling
rain,
the
marchers
Legion
Convention
At
a third message left his automobile
who has raised crops ln that great common labor on this structure
to a resident of Frankfort.
were cheered by an estimated 5,000
Houlton—Lewiston
was
all
performed
by
prisoners.
Offlcials attributed the deed to
onlookers. The Woodstock. N. B., county known as the garden land
STEAMSHIP LINES
The superintendent of the Prison time. A new and strange world ered with trees are now under
Next Year
Legion band and a girls band from of Maine.
Farm
is Elmer Fulton whose three has developed since he went there cultivation.
Edmondston. N. B.. added to the
He borrowed, begged and al
American and Canadian Legion- international flavor.
years
’
service there has been very at the ege of 39.
Picked the Right Man
most stole lands which could be
The oldest prison official, ln
The Maine Legionnaires headed annexed to the prison farm hold successful. The inmates are there
despondency due to Hazelton being homeward pledged to support the
Discontent would be bred ln any
point
of
service
Is
"Doc"
Ander

"on honor," and demonstrate that
asked to resign his position a State legislative measure authoriz ings carrying on his operations ln they appreciate their privileges. son a guard, who has trod the walls penal institution which did not
ing a $2 000.000 bond issue with Thomaston. Warren and Waldo
month ago.
for 18 years. On the prison pay liave its recreational side and this
which to finance armory construc boro with a vigor and ruthlessness The farm sections are all num roll are 63 men.
is as true of the Maine Btate Prison
tion and improvement as part of a which would have done credit to bered. with metal signs to indicate
as it is of all other similar places.
national defense program
The that great annexationist, Adolf their location. Thither the men The Shops Are Busy
measure now ls pending before a
Baseball
is Just now the principal
go
each
day
with
foremen
who
The
outside
world
has
its
in

Hitler. Today he has under culti
special legislative session.
work among them, and are said to dustrial troubles but not so, at the diversion and as usual the State
Sponsored by
vation
146
11-16
acres
of
farm
Other resolutions ft-wed "a form
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
Prison has a first class team, •which
of universal service f«-.' this coun land, and for the reporter's bene give a very satisfactory account of present time, does the Maine State
Owl’s Head Grange
try in time of war" and support of fit he enumerated Its present dis themselves in the eight hours allot Prison whose nine shops are all has won victories over opponents
ted for labor.
such other defense appropriations posal—
busily engaged — “doing
more from various Maine towns. Ihe
Wednesday Night
as the State's military department
buisness
than
last
year,"
accord
 sportsmanship of the inmates ls be
Twenty-five
acres
of
potatoes
Thirty
Inmates
Pa-oled
WEIRD THRU*-5’
deems advisable.
yond criticism, for they applaud
ing
to
Warden
Welch.
The
princi

At Town Hall
and
Irish
Another Interesting feature of
Paul J. Jullien of Waterville was (Oreen Mountains
the visitors with even more enthu
pal
increase
is
in
the
harness
de

Cobblers);
4
11-16
acres
of
peas.
the Prison Farm ls the new potato
chosen State commander and Mrs.
Wilts:
DOUG VINAL’S ORCHESTRA
siasm
tlian they do their buddies.
partment
which
is
finding
a
state

Mary I. Milliken of West Baldwin 27% acres of beans, 12% acres of house, which has a capacity of
Any word of praise for Warden
Dances continued throughout the
was named president ot the Auxil corn, (for table, canning and 2000 bushels, and which savors of wide market for its product.
season
iary. Next year's convention will fodder) 45 acres of oats, 12 acres Aroostook.
The auto plates for 1941 are Welch and his associates, for the
76-lt
be held in Lewiston.
keeping
one of the shops very busy, successful management of the
of barley, 3% acres of alfalfa, 2
Tiie State Prison population 10
State Prison, would be a repeti
acres ot cabbages, one-half acre of days prior to the writing of this and nearly 25 percent of them
tion of what has previously been
have
been
completed.
As
most
mo

tomatoes, 2 acres of onions, 4% article was 470—a new record for
said
by
The Courier-Oazette.
acres of cattle beets, 1% acres of the institution, but when the Pa torists already know the style is
Everybody is convinced that they
bright
red
numerals
on
an
alumi

table beets, 4 acres of spinach, let role Board completed Its last
picked Uie right man when they
tuce, carrots, squash and Swiss session 30 men had gone forth from num background. The total num
Attorney at Law
selected the tall and genial Aroos
ber
of
plates
turned
out
will
be
chard, and 3 acres of buckwheat.
the institution with their chance
took man who now presides ln the
.,ar Wallace s
the
same
as
last
year
—
250.000.
It
Last
Year's
Achievements
to make good.
Succeeding to the Practice of the Late
warden's office.
* , baH'ine
will
interest
many
persons
to
Last year saw the first real
Included ln the prison roster
"°s
oi the
Judge Edward K. Gould
know
that
the
gross
profit
to
the
beginning of firming operations on are 50 "lifers," the oldest of whom
”*S,eLo canve
the acres owne 1 and leased by the is George Vannah, 23 of whose 93 Btate Prison on last year's output YOUR FAVORITE POEM
OFFICES AT
rn»n *
prison, and from them were sold years, have been spent behind the of automobile number plates was tf I had my Ufa to live scats I
rU 1 roro
368 Main St.,
TeL 1004
baC
roKlLL!
2000 bushels of surplus potatoes to bars. Oeorge Champion, who was $32,000. It will interest them, also, would have made a rule to
poetry and llaten to some
—1
the State Hospitals ln Bangor 79 years, old last Friday, heard his to know that the nine prison shops least once a week. The low of thaw
Rockland, Maine
tastes
76-78
and Augusta.
doom pronounced 40 years ago. He turned out $100,000 worth of goods Darwin ia a lose of happlnew.—Ohaziw
Twenty-six thousand No. 3 cans has seen many new wardens come during the fiscal year of 1938-39,
THEY SOFTLY WALK
were packed with peas, beans, and go. and the endless monotony and the farm revenue for the same
They are not gone who ___
period
was
$10,600,
ln
place
of
tlie
horn, carrots and greens, these of hls existence there has had no
Beyond the clasp of hand.
Out from the strong embrace
being sold as surplus food to the body to share it that length of deficit which was usually shown.
They are but come so close
Wc need not grope with hands
Land and More Land
Coming Friday-Saturday
Nor look to see. nor try
To catch the sound at feet.
Getting back again to the Prison
A MONOGRAM RELEASE
They have put off their ahoea
Farm proposition lt may be said Softly to walk by day
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
our thoughts, to tread
that there's no limit to Warden Within
At night our dream-led paths
Of
sleep.
Welch's ambition and hopes. He is
If you are nervous; have heart trouble, or
,
The Sensational
now shooting at a 200-acre propo They are not lost who flnd
other ailments, we strongly advise you
Tlie sunset gate the goal
sition on which he can raise enough
NOT to see this Double Feature Horror Show—Not suitable for
Of all their faithful years .
Not lost are they who reach
The annual meeting of the incorporators of the Rock
Children.
vegetables to supply all of the The
summit of ihelr climb.
land Community Chest Association, Ine., will be held at 7.30
The peak above the clouds
State
institutions.
Not
easy
to
THURSDAY
And storms Tlipy are not loet
P. M. on THURSDAY, JUNE 27, at the Chamber of Com
find the land, but a start toward it
PLUS TALLY-HO $35.00
Who llnd the light of sun
And stars and Ood.
Plus Latest News of the Day
merce Rooms, Community Building, Rorkland, for the pur
ls being made every time a woodParamount Pr» tents
Blow By Blow
They are not dead who live
I
pose
of
electing
directors,
receiving
reports
and
transacting
lot
ls
denuded.
Last
winter
the
Shows 2.00, 6.30, 8.45 P. M.
In hearts they leave behind.
In those whom they have bleaeed
cut was 300 cords, and lt met tlie
such other business as may properly come before the
They live a life again.
prison requirements, to say nothing
meeting.
And shall live through the yean
life, and grow
of heating the new barracks. As Eternal
Each day more beautiful
LENORE B. SAVAGE. Sec.
As tUne declares their good.
fast
as
the
trees
are
cut
the
land
Rockland, June 20.
Forgets the rest, and proves
ls cleared, and 30 acres of South Their immortality

He Was Despondent

Universal Service

2AST&M

DOUBLE FEATURE
HORROR SHOW

DANCE

kwe

b.

ALONZO H. TUCK

fa?,

STRIKES

THE COMMUNITY CHEST

LOUISGODOY FIGHT PICTURES

OUEEN OF THE

STRAND THEATRE

76-77

75-77

Warren land which were once cov

—Hugh Herbert Qrr,
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Softball League—Amoco Team

The State 4-H Camp
Knox County Will Send
Delegates There Who
Are Project Winners

The book of the generation of
Jesus Christ, the son of David,
the Son of Abraham.—Mat. 1: 1.

Twelve 4-H delegates from Knox
and Lincoln counties go from
Rockland Wednesday to attend the
10th annual State 4-H Camp at the
University of Maine in Orono.
June 26 to 30.
The members who were sent for
receiving high rank in tMrlr proj
ects and being outstanding in their
club activities are: Dorothv Keller
and Carolyn Andrews of West
Rockport: Marjorie Cook of Ten
ants Harbor: Edna Ranta of
Thomaston; Hattie Stover of
Boothbay; Daniel Andrews’of West
Rockport; Dana Herrick and El
roy Beverage of Hope: Lewis Cray
of Aina; David Achorn ar.d Arthur
Burgess of Waldoboro.
Betty Brown of Vinalhaven is also
attending as county winner in the
style dress revue contest Held at
Rockland. April 27. She will com
pete at Camp with winners hi the
other counties for State honors
Classes in foods, clothing, room
improvement, poultry, crops, dairy
and personality conducted by ex
tension specialists wtll be included
on the Camp program The recrea
tion will have a camp-fire program,
group games, field and track I
I
Second row: Brackett, Val- sports, horseshoes, tennis, baseball, I
songs and stunts
Delegates will be prsent from all i
of the counties ln Maine.

Book Review
Stars on the Sea. by F. Van Write
Mason, author of Three. Harbours,
and other stories. Publishers, by J
B. Llppincott Company, Philadel
phia and New York.
Of “Three Harbours" it has been
said, “the best historical novel yet
written," and it is a companion piece
but not a sequel to this latest from
the pen of F. Van Wyke Mason, who
has in mind a series of four books
to cover the great American Revo
lution.
“Stars of the Sea" ls robust, bril
liantly alive with crudities, and
heroic encounters, and historical
conflicts. It goes deeper and deeper
into these troublesome and perplexing times of the lTJOles.
The author's interpretations are
based on what he has found by the
most careful and painstaking research. The characters of course
are to a great extent fictional—ex
cept when historical characters come
naturally into the picture. Thc
American naval forces history has
been seldom, or adequately attemp
ted in the recounting of its valiant
work when we were so lacking in j
strength ln our navy. Those who
love the history of our early days
will welcome this series of dramatic
pictures ln the brilliant authors
best coloring.
K S. F.

Ja

Every-Other Day
Ralph Ulmer Camp ond Auxil
The Daily Vacation Bible School
iary, United Spanish War Veter at the First Baptist Church opened
The nr*' torpedo boat destroyers ans will meet in Legion Hall Wed Mondtt' with 150 ln attendance and
Benson and Rice arc being nut nesday night. This wil) be thc last 1 is under the direction of Mrs. Richuntil September. Supper , ard W Oray of Montclair, N. J.
through their paces on thc Rxx k- meeting
will be served at 6, John Ranlett j Rev. J. Charles MacDonald is
land f.ial course.
and committee in charge.
| teacher cf the boys and Mrs. Gray
I teacher of the girls in the inter
Merle F. Dobbins, a former mr fAt next Friday's Educational
rhs.it marine officer, who has be-in Club plenlc from 3 to 8 so with box mediate department. Teachers In
employed ln Hallowell by the S >- lunch at 6. Mrs. Lena Merrill, 84 the other departments arc: Junior,
I Mrs. Clara Gregory, superintend
cony-Vacuum Oil Co., has berk: Rankin
street.
hostess,
new ent; Mrs Elvie Wooster. Mrs. Carl
transferred to this city.
speakers are expected, current news ton Williamson and Miss Viola
and quotations are asked. Forum Miller; primary. Miss Margaret
A formal dinner dance marks til! debate: Was it worthwhile in 1917 Rogers, superintendent; Osmond
beginning of the season's festivities for our American boys to go across Palmer, Mrs. Addie Rogers, Mrs.
at Crescent Beach. Supper at tli i to fight in France and should this Paul Merriam, Mrs. Albert Adams
Inn; dancing in the new lodge: experiment be new repeated?
and Joseph Mills; beginners. Miss
music by Dodge A jolly time
Marjorie Richards, superintendent;
ahead for the guests.
Dyer's Lobster Buoy which Mrs Hattie Richards, Miss Virginia
opened Sunday at wave-washed Haskell. Miss Dolly Sylvester and
The Red Cress production com- j Ash Point lavished on its patrons Miss Shirlene McKinney.
Miss
mittee has established headquarterw , the Maine specialty, in all its Barbara Thomas /and Miss Grace
at
the Congregational vestrv I forms, together with other types cf Blethen are secretaries and Mrs.
Rooms will be open every Tuesday 1 sea food Mrs Inez Dyer, the pro Joseph W. Robinson is pianist.
and Thursday from 2 to 5. All per- | prietor, was formerly cook at the
sens interested in .-owing for refu- ' Wellesley which will be remem
Unabl eto dispose of all of its
gees are welcome. Mrs. Charles | bered as a super dining spot.
corn, Argentina may use lt as fuel.
Whitmore is in charge of materials
assisted by Mrs. Arthur Lamb.
Mrs. Nellie Rice and Mrs. Keryn
ap Rice are in charge of layettes
Mrs. Parker Merriam, Mrs. Harris
Cram and Mrs. Joseph Emery arc
ln charge of dresses.

TALKOFTHETOWN

Invigorating!

SALAM
iced tea

In response to numerous In
quiries the following despatch from
Ottawa is published' "Thr Immi
gration Department
announced
last night that Canada does not
ccn’empiate a move similar to that
of the United States in requiring
passports frem citizens of certain
Front row. left to right: F. W'inehenbaugh. Shafter, A. Winchenbaugh. Maiieo.
American countries.
American
enta, Day. Sullivan, Welch, Lord,
citizens will be welcomed to Can
ada without the necessity of pass
port identification, the department
said, pointing out that the vital
EAST WALDOBORO
At the annual meeting of the tourist trade would be injured by
In packages and tea-bags at your grocer's
Tpqcp Day.
nnv who has been
bepn visiting
vi>
Jesse
7
_ . ...
his sister. Mrs Ivan Scott, has re- Maine Medical Association in passport restrictions. '
Rangeley today medals will be
Wlll Display Their Wares turned to Fort Fairflald.
awarded to three physicians for 50
By MOSHER
At Park Street Arena
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson spent years' service ln medicine. Among
r- 'J
M'
ihe weekend at their home here,
rnday flight
yr an(j
Harry McIntire and them is Dr. F B Adams who saw
Mr and Mm Wllron calfed at 6uylm°st of his Pract)F
Kokand
Carl lawless of Thorndike comes flessey.s in Friendship.
Friday nigh??o\wap'Vmch£°w>th Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wotton visit- j NORTH HAVEN
Bomber'Al Carlson of Worcester.
Sunday wi th his parents Mr and \ Mr. and Mrs. C F Brown, who
Mass Carlson is perfectly capable Mrs. I*on Wotton, Pleasaptitile,
spent a few weeks at their winter
of living up to his nickname, out
Recent callers op Mrs. Nell.e home in New Jersey, have arrived at
:he Maine lad has the 'Stamina cour- Reever were Mr. and Mrs Charles their Pulpit Harbor home
Republicans of Knox
! age and skill which will make him Robinson. Mrs. Rosa Cutting of
Dr and Mrs D A Farnsworth ar
i a capable opponent.
South Warren. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. rived Monday Dr. Farnsworth is
League Standing
County Asked For An
pc
Popeye Quinn, also of Worcester. Oster of California. Mrs. Inez the Summer physician here.
Expression
os- will have hls work cut for him when Matthews. Mrs. Donald Matthews
Dr C. E. Bousfield left Wednesday
I Amoco ....... ........
he meets tha: shifty Belfast lad KO. and daughter Joan of Warren. Mrs. to spend one week of hls vacation
The amazing political develop 1 Elks ............. ......
7,8 Brlerlv These bovs fight tn the 140- Helen Marple. Reginald Monahan which will Include attendance at
ment of Wendell L. Willkie, during Indies..........
5
•714 pound class and a ill give the crowd and family of thc village. Misses Una medical meetings which are being
.625 Its money's worth.
Clark. Adelaide Wright. Louise held in various places.
the past two months, from bare Texaco ............. 5
428
Th* preliminary bouts bring to- Wright, Eveline Rollins and Arlene
mention as a possible compromise A. & P.___ ___ 3
The Fuller Cemetery Association
333 ‘ gether Bobby Stevens of Worcester Pear! of Auguria. Herbert Dutcher has recently had the newly bought
candidate for Presidential nonina- Perry's Market .. 2
vs Butch Wooster, Jr., of Rockland: of Arlington, Mass . Mr. and Mrs. land surveyed and lots will be on
tion, to the most prominently dis- Van Baalen ...... 2
222 and Lester Staples of Rockland vs. Levi Bucklin. Mrs. Walter Delano sale in the near future Information
cussed of all Presidential possibili- Snow's Shipyards 1
8
111 Tony Costor of Worcester. Accord- and daughter Cynthia of South may be obtained from the president
ing to the poster announcement Warren. Mrs. Marple. R. Mona- of the association. O. L Olnn
ties, has been the most conspicuous Tonight—Perry's Market vs. Indie
Mrs. Owen Orant was in Portland
phenomenon ot American politics Wednesday—Amoco vs. A. & p Lester's last opponent had "rubber han and family and Mrs. Reever mo_
legs, but that Costor is "o. k."
tored to Boothbay Harbor, where recently to visit Mrs Annie Foss
ln 1940.
Thursday—Perry s Market vs. Tex- ( The curtajn goes up when Joe they called Sunday on Mrs. Anna who is a patient at the Maine Oen
In the Gallup polls and staler j aco.
j Jolcl puts on the mitts with Charles Senter.
eral Hospital there.
preferential tests of public senti
Larrabee. Both are Rockland boys
\irs Maude Butler of Boston has
The annual Sunday school picnic
Amoco 4, I. L. Snow 3
and it is said that both have eyes been visiting her slsteT, Mrs. Ethel will be held Thursdayment, Willkie has leaped from a
Ed Bisbee shaded Charley Willis j On the »ame girl
, Hanna.
Beulah Oilchrist of Vinalhaven
fractional percentage to 17 percent
in a pitching duel Sunday as Amoco ■ But the main problem is Will it, Mr and Mfs John E
an(j was guest Sunday of relatives ln
or more of popular preference for
took a close one from I. L. Snow 4 be a Maine night or a Worcester SQn
of uewton. Mass. and town.
the Republican nomination. This
night
Miss Alice Oould who fell coming
Spruce Head were callers Monday at
to
3.
Amcco
scored
one
in
the
sec

confidence In his ability, courage
down the stairs of her home, though
Miss Ellie Mank's.
ond
on
two
singles
and
an
error,
and
and fundamental Americanism is
Lem Bcwden of Smithfield visited. not seriously injured,
,
■ was badly
STONINGTON
the past week at the home of his "haken up. but ls improving
reflected also in the Democratic ; two in the third on a triple, walk, a
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Coombs
, double steal and a single. Sncw
brother. Otto Bowden
, — ,, . „
party, of which he was a member
............ ___
The Government of Brazil is encame back with one in their third on and son George of Astoria. N. Y
until the non-Socialistic elements
Miss Laila McLeod of Boston spent couraging the production of planvisited Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
two singles and an infield out What Harry Colley.
the weekend at the home of her
rubber ln,volume for world
of the New Deal program compelled
JUNE 24 - 29
] n^rkets.
[Frank Emerson is home from brother. Russell McLeod.
him to recognize that this trend
to be the deciding run came
In the fifth when Sullivan's scratch ! Bangor and is with hls son MauMrs. Karl O’Brien and Mrs Ber
within the party no longer repre
nard Jameson of Rockland called [
x^SER.VE
hit scored Valenta from third. Snow I rice.
SIOKELY'S
sented his sincere beliefs.
, .
....
Betty Gross a:m Sidney Gross of Sunday at Mrs H McIntire’s.
stayed in the game with two more
A non-partisan and non-politl
, ,u
, , . _ „ .
Isle au Haut were recent visitors Mr and Mrg E R Burns 0( south
ca°n! 19c
in the sixth on singles by DeVeber
„
Waldoboro were guests Sunday at1
cal group ln Knox County, deeply
and Topping with twow errors, but a
STOKELY'S
James
J.
McGuire
or
New
p
ercv
Miller's
impressed by Willkie's rise to na
Jameson gnd
single after two were out was all Rochelie. N. Y. has been, in town
. 47ca°nZ|9c
tional consideraton as a Presiden
M?s Jolie Jackin and Mrs famUy of Camden were visitors Sun-,
they could do in the seventh. Bistial prospect, has decided to submit
KELLOGG'S
bee allowed seven hits to ten made
day at J. O. Jameson's. Mr. and
to the voters of the County an op Th, score:
White of Kennebunk visited friends
Hughes and thrM chfl.
: ofl Willis.
PKGS 23c
portunity to express their own
■’^Iph'Henderson U suiting hia
nande„ of i
views on the subject. None of the Amoco
ab r bh po a
*K1„,
*£
group originating this action are,
recently. They attended the com
DIAMOND MATCHES
offlce holders, actively engaged ln Valenta, 2b
' Robinson for a few weeks,
mencement exercises of Waldoboro
politics, nor has any of them any Lord, lf
j Vallie Smith and Ina Knight at High School as L. Burnell Mank was
FOR SANDWICHES AND SALADS
tended the graduation at Castine .• a member of the graduating class
aspiration for any elective or ap- F wink- 3t
Normal
School
X
HORMEL’S SPAM
polntive offlce. They are moved Sullivan, lb
He went to Massachusetts with them
Betty Barter is home from Colby Monday for a visit.
solely by their admiration of Mr Welch, ss
NATION-WIDE
j College. She has as guest Gordon
Mrs. E. R Moody and Willis
Willkie's achievements i n public Day- c •
TALL
Richardson of Rockland.
Moody of Warren were callers MonPREPARED SPAGHETTI
CANS
and private life and by a wish that Bisbee p
Grace Gross is home from Castine l day at L. L Mank's.
Normal School.
both major parties be represented I ^-eo
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Scott. Mrs.
Alice Lane of Plainville. cpnn yap Wliey and Gardner Mank were
by the strongest possible candiates , Shafter, rf
is visiting her sister Mrs. Nina Belfast visitors recently
LAURA LANE
QUAKER
In the coming national election.
A wink- T •
Gross.
1 LB BOX
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith and son
Knox County voters who are ir.'
CHOCOLATES
Mr. and Mrs. "Billy" Dor.ovan Irving of Portland were guests Sun
(anorted)
ROOT
BEER
EXTRACT
31
4
10
21
3
3
(Lucia Leali) left Saturday morn- dav of Mr. and Mrs. J L. Flanders
accord with the belief that Mr
NATION-WIDE—PREPARED
j ing on their wedding trip.
_ J. O Jameson
_
Willkie would represent the strong- *'
Snow
LARGE
Mr. and Mrs.
were
el An all-day School of Inspection| ^"BeffasV’to attend the funeral
ab
r
bh
po
a
MUSTARD
BOTS
est choice at present available for
0 1 of District 14. O ES.. was held Wed-1 services for iicr grandfather, Mr
Foley. 3b ..........
the Republican nomination are in
0 nesday, DOM Katherine Cleve- Watts
Ynu all know the danee bands,
vited to give expression to their DeVeber, r
. land was ln charge. WO M. Alice1 Hubert Kelley and Louis Hitchthe ball Warns, the automobiles
Dowling,
2b,
c
.
no 8
Graves inspected Juanita Chapter cock o{ Fort
were visitors
STOKELY'S SMfe GREEN BEANS
views by signing the attached slip,
that are doing the business these
CAN
Frye,
c
.............
in
the
evening.
Sundav
at
Ivan
Scott's.
checking it in one or both squares
.
DELIGHTFULLY SEASONED AND READY TO SERVE
1 j Mrs. Isabel Barbour is at Isle au
Tiie Social Club met Thursday days . .. the ones that are giving
to Indicate how actively they wish Carter, ss ........
.America fireworks In values . . •
1
Haut
for
a
few
days
while
visiting
with
Mrs j o jameson. The pro18 OZ
Topping, ss, 2b
X HORMEL’S SPICED HAM .
to identify themselves with the
CAN
her daughter Virginia MacDonald „ram‘was bv Mrs. L. Waltz. The anand we're following suit with the
Marriner, cf....
movement and mailing to Willkie
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Leali are nual picnlc' wtn be held at Sandy
rool
suits
that
you
’
ll
be
buying
Willis, p .
occupying Blanche Spofford s house. Shores june 27
Committee, care of The CourierPINT
ZA-REX FRUIT SYRUPS Flavors
Blackman, rf
Charles Hendricks underwent an
Miss Ruth Geele closed a success any day now.
JUG
Gazette.
operation Friday at Eastern Maine ful year of teaching at thc Goshen
V. Crockett, lb
Into every $20 price there is a
(II favor the nomination of
General Hospital in Bangor.
school. A picnic was held Friday at
E. Crockett, if
smash $25 explosion of style and
LIGHT MEAT
Wendell L. Willkie for President
Mrs. Annie Stinson of Oceanvillc Sandy Shores. South Warren, over
fabric.
has employment witli Mrs. Blake 40 children, parents and interested
of the United States in 1940.
TUNA FISH
CAN
That's what Mr. America Is
In West Stonington.
friends attending. Sports and bath
I 3 I wish to enroll as a member
Amoco,
W and W
Miss
Dorothy
Cleveland
of
Read

asking for . . . and that’s what
ing
were
enjoyed.
Pupils
who
were
of a Knox County "Willkie for
ing, Mass., is passing a vacation neither absent nor tardy for the we have on fire for Mr. Knox
I. L. Snow,
RED SALMON
President" Club.
CAN
County.
year are: Kenneth McL«od. grade 7;
Three base hit, A. Wink. Stolen wth her aunt Mrs. Vesta Webb.
Mrs.
Alvah
Gross
and
son
Robert
Jessie
Glande,
grade
5.
and
Richard
bases, A. Wink, Valenta. Sacrifice,
Tropical Suits
.
FOR FINER FLAVOR
Lord. Base on baits, off Willis 2, off have returned from a visit to Kiri Glande, grade 3. Those who were
tery and Massachusetts.
absent for one day only are: Rachel
< OZ
THREE CROW 9URE VANILLA
Bisbee 2. Struck out, by Bisbee 3,
$20.00
Merton Eaton is employed by Severson and Emma Creamer, grade
bot 23c
by Willis 1. Umpires, Smith and Herbert Warrcn.
3; Joyce Scott, grade 4; and Eliza
Tropical
Slack*
Elmer Stinson is home from New beth Creamer, grade 5. Pupils main
Freeman.
1 LB
NATION-WIDt BALING POWDER
London for a week.
taining an A or B average for the
$2.00 to $6.50
CAN
Dr. and Mrs. Horace Haskell and entire vear are: Ronald Bowers and
WEST WASHINGTON
Margaret and Mrs. Dwight Thur- Charles Bowden, grade 1; Albert
NEW ENGLAND STYLE
Sport Skirts
•k FRIEND'S
BEANS
Mis« Celia Wellman passed a low attended thc Methodist Confer Seierson, grade 2; Phyllis Bowers,
grade 5; and George lives, grade 6
cans
$1.00 to $2.50
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ence in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Josie Sellers is employed as
Wellman cf Week's Mills.
At “PruAnal” you also g-t
frigndly, considerate service.
Ensemble Suits
Mrs. Ida Jones, daughter Geral housekeeper in Dexter.
UNION
Loans of $25 to $250 or more.
Gilman Marshall has been ill.
M PINT
dine and son Ernest and Mr .and
Roland
Sayward
and
family
of
POMPEIAN OLIVE OIL
Endorsers seldom required.
$3.00 to $10.00
CAN
Mrs. Ernest Wellman were guests Mr. Cornean, Route Manager of Springfield. Mass., are guests of Mr.
Friday cf Mr. and Mrs. Alton Bangor will take his place until he and Mrs. J. W. Sayward.
is able to be out.
Boys’ Ensemble Suits
Amt. ft Mo. 12 Mo. 20 Mo.
Wellman.
Arthur Stewart has moved to the
BRILLO PLAIN PADS or WITH SOAP
eo
13.10
0.03
—
Josephine Bessey property; Phillip
$2.00 to $4.00
NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS
Morine has moved to the house for
11.05
7.39
110 24.02
in the
merly occupied by the Stewarts
LIFEBUOY SOAP
Straw Hats
37.10
17.10
11.45
170
Rockland Savings Bank-Rockland
bars 25c
which he bought from F. E. BurThe provisions of Section 48. rhapter;
10.00
$1.00 to $5.00
21.00
240 52.20
57. Banking taws of Maine, require the kett; and Loren Athearn has mo\ea
SMALL
state Banking Department to verify to the rent vacated by the Morines,
LUX FLAKES
PKG

The Wilkie Test

2
■
•

SOFTBALL

The Mitt Slingers

LEAGUE

ORANGE PEKOE’/zib. 33
FORMOSA OOLONfi >/2 n. 2$

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

2

TOMATO JUKE

RICE KRISPIES

2

I9<

You asked for
fireworks.

25c

Here they are!

25c

2 ’ °»s 19c
19c

25c

2t«

CLICQUOT CLUB GINGER ALE
2K5!,s|7t(^T)2»n2S«

17c

TAtl 27c

★

fl w
|7C

2

27c

29c

2 PKGS |7c

tifcAnal FINANCF co.

2nd. Floor, kreNjje
Bldg.. Rm. 201, ’ll
Water Nt ret, Angn “tu, Maine. Tel.
1155.

Charm 3% on Unpaid Monthly bal
ance ap to 5150. 2*^% Monthly on
Balance above.
Small Loan Statute License Ko. l
Guaranteed by GOOD HOUSKKKKr
FNG as advertiw*d therein

Station Wagons
Our Specialty

j'39 FORD STATION WAGON

(H FORD STATION WAGON
'38 FORD STATION W AGON
(Heater and Radio)
37 FORI) STATION W AGON
'37 CHEV. CARRYALL SUB

pass books in snvings banks and sav- j
kauc
Tpnnin rT*hur<\tnn is visitinz
ings depositors in trust companies and
Mls* Jennlc IQUrsion IS visning
shareholders books in loan and build- her daughter, Mrs. Henderson in
ing associations at least once every Quechee Vt
three year*. The regular verification'^."
,c
of pass books at the above named in-1
A delegation of 15 patriachs Of
stitut«on is now being made by the Old Town Encampment headed by
Banking Department. aJid for thc sole Grancj Patriach Vernon C. Flint
purpose of correcting errors nr oims- urano
?““
.7
?
s‘ons you are requested to bring youri made a visitation last Tuesday with
bonk, or send bv mail to the bank Mt. Horeb Encampment. They were
promptly. Vcrlfi.atioN closed June 2'J, awarded
the "traveling crook"
1910.
ANDREW ,1. BECK.
ll.iiK Commissioner

ROCKLAND

Augusta, Maine June

i, tom

76-78

which the Union Encampment has
held .-.Ince May 24 Luncheon #j.
served following tlie meeting

Summer Ties
65c to $1.00

GREGORY’S
TEL. 294
41$ MAIN ST.. RtttftLANtt. ME.

4
10c - LA^E 21c

CRISCO

1 LB
CAN

19c ■

CAN

5|C

NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS
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Every-Other-Day

TURNING BACK TO COUNTRY

TALK OF THE TOWN To Depositors
Comes Notification That
Pass Books Are Being
Verified at Savings Bank

New Attorney

Doubling Output
Greenleaf Expects 50
Percent Increase In
Fourth-Stage Lobster
Planting

Trend In That Direction, Realtors Were
Told—Roadside Nuisances

DRIVE ENDS ON JULY 4
Red Cross Quota Of $6000 For Knox
County Must Be Reached—Gifts Are
Needed At Once

The State Banking Department
ls now engaged in the work of veri
Improved rearing and feeding
fying pass books of depositors In
methods will result in a 50 percent
the Rockland Savings Bank. Rock
Increase ln the output of fourth
“Tlie trend to the city has been to tell them the faults of the
land. The statutes provide that
stage lobsters from the Oov. Bar-;
this verification of pass books shall reversed—there is a movement on property.
rows rearing station this season. |
Following a talk by Mrs. Harrie;
Thc Red Cross War Fund Drive I Philip Hofer, Camden ............ 10.00
be made once ln every three years foot of people of all classes moving
according to Commissioner Green-1 ,
, „
, , .
, ,. i „
_
leaf. He said that the propagation
officially on July 4 and it I Florence Smaltz. Camden ..... 5.00
and ls in addition to the regular to the country," Vincent P Bradley, Coe on "Roadside Development" a
resolution
was
adopted:
"That
the
examination of all state banking Tivnton. N. J., official of the Na Maine Real Estate Association Join
activity was getting underway behooves Knox County folk to
E B Young. Camden .... 5.00
institutions.
rapidly and Supt. Thomas McKin-, "J0*16
' mmU is In he Mrs Christiane Hansen, Camtional Association of Real Estate Maine Roadside Council and lend
ney estimates that more than a ate1/ lf
!doublcd
i den .......................................
The Bark Commissioner has is Boards told 50 members of the Maine its support and co-operation ln edu
5.00
million young crustaceans will be ™ho^
a | Conrid v Milis, camden ... 1:00
sued a call notifying all depositors Real Estate Association at a meet cating the public and fostering legis
to either present their pass books ing at Whitehall Inn. Camden. Sat lation to protect Maine Highways
2.00
released on beds all along the
contribution at once to meet Twilight Twelve, Camden
or send them in by mail to the urday. One factor ln this reversal through the elimination of billboard
coast Last year the total output
of the drive to Ralph W. Merrill. Camden .... 5.00
above named Institutions for veri ot trend, according to Mr. Bradley, advertising and other roadside nuts- [
was sllghtjy under 500,000
carry on the terrific load Imposed Mr. it Mrs. Alfred Wllman
fication.
is the wide ownership of automobiles, ances.
Oreenleaf gives a lot of credit | on £j,c American Red Cross by war
and Lucy Willman, Camden 3.00
In verifying these pass books a and because people have found that
for the improved methods to biolo- conditions.
Other speakers with Interesting
A Friend. Thomaston ............. 5.00
representative of the Banking De in the country they are 'nearer to messages for the Maine Realtors
gist Leslie Scattergood who has
. ,
„„„„„ Mrs. Lillian McCurdy, Rock
partment will be stationed at the God' and have time to think.”
been studying the life and habits• Previously reported I",..... _*-85®97
were Fred Hassen. Bangor, who dis
land ........................................ 5.00
Rockland Savings Bank and will
of the lobster for a year. He said Thorndike it Hix Lobster Co,
Mr. Bradley congratulated the cussed "Co-operation Between Bro
1.00
Roekland ............................ ^0.00 O. E. Walker, Rockland .....
compare the pass books as they State of Maine on the picturesque kers." and Burton M. Clough, who
that feed was one of the most im
A Friend. Rockland .............. 100
A.
C.
McLoon
,
Rockland
.
.
10.00
come in for the purpose of correct ness of its towns witli its houses, spoke on "Practical Appraising "
portant items and that the young
Women's State Relief Corps
i
C. McLoon it Co.. Rock
ing any errors or omissions in the unlfcrm'y painted white, against the
lobsters were being fed beef liver A.land
of Maine ,.............................. 15.00
Following the sessions a group of
.....................................
10.00
accounts.
30 went on a scenic drive around , A1™20 « Juck attorney at law, Instead of pork liver this season.
Neighborly Club of Cushing .. 2.00
background of greensward.
American
Lobster
Co.,
Rock

has succeeded In the practice of the Other changes have been made ln
As this work is done for the
Mrs. Evelyn Snow, Thomas
Parker Webb of Boston. New Eng Cainden
land ..................................... 10.00
benefit of the depositors, thc De land Vice President of the National
ton ....................................... 1-00
Dinner at Whitehall in the eve- late Jud«e Edward K. Gould. He is the water circulation and heating Mr.
it Mrs. Henry Chatto,
partment should have the coopera Association of Real Estate Boards, ning was followed by a social hour occupying the offices at 368 Main, system.
Josephine Stone, Thom
Rockland ............................. 1000 Mrs.
aston ................................... 100
tion of every depositor by present told the realtors that there ls no with a showing of colored moving Tel. 1004. Lawyer Tuck read law
Greenleaf plans to Increase pur Red Cross, Union Chapter,
ing their books for verification at substitute for experience In the real picture film of Maine, arranged by wlth Judge Peabody of Peabody chases of seed lobsters from the
Union i500 Mrs. E. R Biggers Thomaston 2.00
•
estate business, and successful busi Mr. and Mrs. Harrie Coe of Portland. Law School and with Judge Jude fishermen, this season.
John C. Peterson has moved once.
A Friend. Rockland .............. 1.00
$3,055.07
Representatives from Camden atNewport Municipal Court. He
An aquarium consisting of many Tonian Circle, Roekland ...... 5.00
ness conduct U based on knowl
from Blake block to the McNamara
Mrs. William Rogers has received edge, energy and constructive imagi tended the Saturday lnncheo i and resides at 17 Grove street, is mar- glass tanks In which live marine A Friend, Rockland .............. 100
house on Old County Road.
Deputy Collector Seth Atwell ls
specimens have been placed is add- i Mr. it Mrs. Franklin Priest,
word of the death of her sister. nation. Mr. Webb advised the real Town Manager tercy Keller, and /ied and has three children.
having a fortnight's vacation. The
Mrs.
Emily
Sweetiand
cf
Milton.
ing
to
the
rearing
station
as
a
Rockport
1.00
tors
to
tell
the
customer
more
about
William
E.
Reed,
president
of
the
Patrolman E. C. Ingraham Ls on
office ln the Federal building being
night duty while Deputy Marshal Mass., a fonner resident of tills the vleyr, neighbors and schools; also Chamber of Commerce, spoke briefly. [ notably Hall. Andrews and Dunbar. tourist attraction, according toI Mr Ac Mrs. Fred C. Gatcombe
“held down" meantime by Guy F.
city.
2
00
Rockland
t
...........................
Greenleaf.
He
added
that
ln
the
Rockport is reported to have a
Almon P. Richardson is on a fort
Brown of Portland.
Penobscot
Fish
Company,
near
future
a
display
of
all
types
much better pitching stall this
night's vacation. ,
Rockland
..........................
10.00
of
seafood
products
canned
ln
One of the highlights of the Le
year than previously and much is
It doesn t take Snow's steam
Maine would be placed ln tlie plant. L. E. Howard. Roekland ...... 1.00 lighter Sophia long, once she gets
expected of lt. Thc score:
The 18th annual national exhibi gion Convention in Houlton was
Margery
Hilt
Tenants
Harbor
2.10
Rockport
tion of paintings, sculpture and the annual banquet held by the
200 down to business. For Instance
H. M. Benner, Rockland
A special meeting of the directors mLss Fl^a SavagTRoekland
ab r bh tb po a
etchings will take place next Past Department Commanders of
1.00 there was the little matter of ralsMaine
and
their
guests.
With
12
of
the
Home
for
Aged
Women
wtll
k
J™
i£tklaml
Hall, ss .......... 5
2 0
Sunday afternoon at the Art
1.00 ing the sunken tug Seguin, over
be
held
Wednesday
at
2
30
at
the
■
Luc>
A
'
Keep
'
R<x?kland
of
the
Past
Department
Command

Simmons, c
Center building, Ogunquit.
1 13
The Rockland
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craft pumped 17 minutes and there
Dr & Mrs. W. H. Hahn,
ele. ted president and Llewellyn
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full
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is
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Mrs. P. C. Qatcomb will conduct C Portier, cf Augusta, retiring De
Friendship
..................... 5.00 was the Seguin back on the top
desired.
O. Starr, rf
a story hour for children on the partment Commander was elected
Edith Lermond, Camden .... 1.00 i of the world
Moon, 2b ....
lawn at the Public Library Satur secretary.
1 1
American Legion Auxiliary
“The hottest weather I have
_____
M. Starr, lb
day morning at 10 30
If the
0 1
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5.00 i
ever
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i
Mr *
P G. Willey and
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will meet inside the library.
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Tuesday—Rockport vs. Bt. Oeorge game.
may affect tbe Heart
son who -were being tried for the
Frank H. Whitney of Fruitland Elizabeth Foxwell, Camden . 10.00 Ou trapped la tha
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Snow shipyard, was scooting about
35 7 II 11 27 8 3
at Rockland; St. Oeorge vs. Thom fun to the sport. "One hand while,
1.00 botu» !• IU Md raMlra 1M1UBUC MOO0 1
Walter J. Strong of Thomaston, Emily Rose. Camden .....
the harbor yesterday, while Capt. for the November grand jury. The aston at Thomaston.
you're learning.”
j St. George
property
is
alleged
to
have
been
who graduated last week from
L. A. Crockett was testing her com
If somebody will kindly turn on
ab r bh tb po a
Tuesday,
July
2
—
Rockland
vs.
Colby College with second highest
pass. The tug will puff for the stolen at St. George June 16.
4 1114 1
Rockport at Roekpor'.; Thomaston a little more heat and keep it on Anderson. 3b
ratings In the flying courses con
Seaboard Paper Co.
untU Labor Day.
Smith. 2b
0 0
vs. St. Oecrge at St. George.
ducted ln connection with Colby by '
The June Harper's Bazaar car Sunday's Games
• • • •
P. Wiley, c ..
2 15
FIFTH ANNUAL
the government, was called for duty '
After Kate Smith had devoted ries an article "New England Sum
Nine Blank Shells
j \f. Wiley, ss
3 0
Rockport 7, St. Oeorge 3.
yesterday. He left Portland this 1
nearly her whole broadcast to talk mer" and accompanying pictures of
The
Old
Town
Redskins
Invaded
Monaghan,
lf
Roekland 8. Thomaston 3.
morning for a federal airport in the
ing about how "Mrs. Smith Goes the cruise of the Annie F. Kimball
the Camden ball field Saturday Hawkn.s. cf
mid west where he will be given ad- J
to Washington," U. S. Representa with Captain Prank Swift of Cam The League Standing
afternoon and when they headed Seastrom, rf
vanced training. He is a son of
tive Margaret C. Smith wrote her den at the helm. The writer,
back
up
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Penobscot
valley
the
a
Kinney,
lb
W.
L.
Pet
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur P. Strong.
a nice note asking Kate if she Elizabeth Black Carmer. fascinat- Rockport . ..... I'
scalps
of
the
Shells
dangled
from
Mills,
p
0
1000
would lunch with her at the Capi I ingly relates the experiences she Rockland ........ 1
0
1000 their belt. Their war clubs were
Miss Ruth Bradford, sister of |
tol and talk about the Smiths and her friends shared for a week Thomaston ...... 0
37 4 9 10 24 7 1 Mrs. B B Jameson. Friendship, j
1
.000 mighty factors ln the 12 to 0 vic
when next Kate comes to Wash I aboard the schooner. “I have been St. Oeorge___ 0
30 2 00002 x—7 who entered the Household Nurs- j
I
.000 tory for they pounded the Boynton Rockport
ington. Kate is a Washington girl | told," says the writer, "that no one
brothers at will, chalking up 17 hits. St. George
00201000 1—4 ing Association Training School '
and gets home as often as she can. may know beauty until he has seen Roekland 8, Thomaston 3
Five infield errors by Camden
Two base hits. A. Kinney. Struck for Attendant Nurses, Boston, six
Mrs. Smith reminded Kate of the the waters of the Mediterranean
Buddy Chisholm started the Pi figured in the slaughter.
out, by Merrill I, by Dunbar 5, by weeks ago, has been transferred to
old story that in the beginning with red sails skimming above them rates off right Sunday by scattering Old Town
Aho 3, by Mills 13. Base on balls, the Anna Jaques Hospital, New- ,
FORMAL
everybody was named Smith; those and old world castles and villas nine Thomaston hits and issuing no
ab bh po a off Dunbar 4. off Alio 1, off Mills 2. buryport, Mass., to complete her
who sinned lost the name and and picturesque towns mirrored in bases on balls E Robinson and H. Neptune, cf ............. ..... 1 0 0
Dinner at 7.30
Hit by pitcher, Moon, Monaghan. course with a year's training in
only got it back again when them. But I have sailed the waters Sawyer were touched for 12 singles,' P. Lola, cf ..............
.............. 5 2 1
Double play, Moon and M. Starr. bedside nursing. Miss Bradford
Reservation*
should be made by
they redeemed themselves.
of the- Maine coast in a schooner good for eight runs. Thomaston Mitchell, lb —........
6 2 11
Left on base, Rockport 7, St. George has been at the practice house of
whose canvas Is silvered by brine provided the best fielding plays of1 J. Saplel 2b......... ....
5 1 4
the
school
for
the
past
six
weeks
12. Umpire. Daniels. Scorer, Mil
Tuesday Night
Expert tree surgery sen-ice. and salt and age. I have seen tiny the game with a fine running catch L. Francis, p---------5 3
learning to cook and care for the
dred Ladd.
Pruning, Feeding. Cavity Work. Al white villages among green hills by Estes and a diving catch of a Bar. c .................... .
Tel. 425-4, City
house.
5 3
bert Quinn, Tel. 741-W —adv. 74-76 and gray rocks. I have danced popped bunt by H. Sawyer Karl, P. Francis, lf.........
4 2
Down at the Seagull Gift Shop,
75-76
More Talk of The Town on Page 2
the Portland Fancy with the old with two singles and a double had 1 D. Francis. 3b............... 5 2
Pemaquid Point they have a Rock
Awnings, large or small, hammock Captain. I have heard the tales a perfect day at bat while Flanagan H. Lola, ss..................... 5 2
land girl as clerk — Mrs. Alton
tops, chair backs and seats, boat that the seafaring men tell while had the same number of hits for N. Saplel, rf .................. 5 0
Ulmer Brown.
covers. All sorts of canvas work. their vessel rocks at anchor after five times up as well as playing a
dark.
These
things
are
beautiful,
fine
game
at
third
base.
The
score:
46
17
27
11
Rockland Awning Co., Tel. 1262-W,
W. Von Currey, an oil company
Camden
they are real, and they are my
executive, has been transferred
16 Willow St.
_ 73-tf own." In the same current num Thomaston
ab r bh po a e
8, a
8 from Bangor to the Rockland dis
ber under the title Station Identi Estes. If ........
0 4
trict and has leased the Benedict
fication, Maine again comes into Simpson, ss ...
1 1 ’ Heald. 2b ___
0 2
Winchenbaugh estate at Sherer's
prominence in the description of D Sawter. 2b
1 1 ' Woodward, cf
2 1
Lane. Mr. and Mrs. Winchenbaugh
what to wear at Bar Harbor. H. Sawyer, p. rf
4 0 Baum, c .........
1 11
will reside at their Spruce Head
Northeast Harbor, Blue Hill and F. Bucklin, c___ 4
1 0 j H. Boynton, lf, p
1 1
cottage, “Ebbtide" for the Summer.
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
Islesboro.
Watts, lb ........... 4
2' Richards, 3b ________ 4 0 1
TEL WALDOBORO 190
Leadbetter, cf __ 4
0 Wadsworth, lb ............. 3 0 7
The meeting of the Sea Scouts
Staples. 3b .......... 4
0 Crockett, rt .................. 3 0 0
BORN
SHOW TIMES
Friday night was one of excep
Matinees Daily at 2.30
0 O. Boynton, p, lf......... 2 0 0
Waldron-At Roekland. June 23. to E. Robinson, rf .... 4
tional interest because of the
Sundays at 3
Mr and Mrs Richard Waldron a son
showing of several reels of colored
Evenings at 7 & 9
,tmes—At Camden Community Hos
37 3 9 24 11
31 4 27 11 motion pictures made by Richard
pi al. June 22. to Mr and Mrs Robie
Roekland
Old Town
0 2 2 1 0 2 2 3 0—12 S. Colley of Barrington, R. I., a
Ames a daughter- Elizabeth Sharon
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
McGaddls At Stonington. June 13.
ab r bh po a
Camden
000000000—0 member of of the Harvard Colum
JUNE 25-26
to Mr and Mrs Avon McGaddls. a Billings, ss .........
5 12 2 2
Runs—P Lola, Mitchell, J. Sapid j bus Expedition. This treat was
son Melvin Leroy.
Heralded as onr of the funniest
Upham—At Rockland June 17, to Collamore. 2b — 5 0 0 0
2. L. Francis 2, Bar 2. P. Francis, D made possible through the efforts
Mr and Mrs Raymond Upham, a son Flanagan. 3b ___
and most enjoyable romedie, of
5 2 3 1
Francis. H Lola 2. Errors, P. Fran- °f Richard Spear, a member of Red
—
Lionel
Frederick.
the year!
1 11
La Crosse, lb...... 5
cis. Richards 4. Heald. Double plav, Jacket troop, who also made the
3 2
Miller to Wadsworth. Two base hits, memorable
voyage.
Coxswain
Karl, cf ............... 3
MARRIED
“Slightly Honorable”
1 8
H Boynton, L. Francis 2. Struck badges were awarded to William
Thompson, c ....... 5
Itarhonr-Lamb—At Lincolnville Cen
and starring
1 2
out, by L. Francis 2; by G. Boynton
,an<* Christopher Adams
ter. June 23. Shlrlev D Barbour ot French, rf
EDWARD ARNOLD. PAT
Rockland and Winifred U Lamb of Annis, lf.....
1 1
6; by H. Boynton 3. Base on balls. Edward Williamson, Jr., resigned
O'BRIEN. BRODERICK ( RAWLincolnville—By Rev H I Holt
0 0
off L. Francis 2: off O Boynton 0; “ Jeoman. and was succeeded by
Munroe-Oxton At Augusta. June 19 Chisholm, p
FORD, RUTH TERRY
off H. Boynton 0. Umpire, Leonard. vnarles WeeflWilliam R Munroe of Lincolnville and
Also “March of Time" No. 10
Mins Laura M Oxton of Northport
41 8 12 27 12 21 georer, Boynton. Time of game
former:y of Rockland -By Rev Andrew
“The Philippines"
C 3 1 0 0 2 1 1 x—81 i 55
Rockland
T. McWhorter
0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0—3: Rm kport 7, St. George 1
Decrow-Cook—At Rockland, June 24 Thomaston
B mer R Decrow and M w June P Cook
DANCING
PLEASE NOTICE
A newly reunited Rockport team I
Three-base hit. French. Two
both of Rofkland By Rev Corwin H
Olds
base hits, Flanagan, Karl and E. held St. George to four runs while |
Effective June 27. Matinee:, every
Every
Wed.
Robinson. Hit by pitcher, Karl. they knocked home seven at Rock-!
day throughout the Summer.
DIED
Base on balls, off E. Robinson 1, port Sunday afternoon. All three
AT
Felrh -At Townsend. Mass, June 21. off H. Sawyer 1, off Chisholm 0 of the Rockport pitchers. Merrill
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
GLEN
Mor'ha O Turner, widow of Charles Struck out. by E Robinson 2, by H Dunbar and Aho turned in good |
June 27-28
Felrh, aged 72 years. Burial In Town Sawyer 3 and by Chisholm 7 Sac
COVE
send
perforances, with Mills of St
MERLE OBERON. GEORGE
I-as sell At Rockland. June 22, Ed rifice. Thompson and Chisholm. Oeorge doing a fine Job the whole
Music By
win W Lassell of West Roekpor'. aged Scorer, M. Winchenbach.
BRENT, PAT O'BRIEN. GERAL
way. Kinney clouted a lusty whal81 years 3 months. 18 days. Funeral
DINE FITZGERALD
at Busse’I funeral (home. Rockport
lop ln the sixth for the only double HAL’S RHYTHMAIRES
Monday at 2 p. m
Interment lh
Al McNeally of Brookline, who of the game.
in
Camden
«>
played with the Pirates last season,
This was Rockport's first game i
Jordan At Rockland June 23. Mabel
Til We Meet Again”
DOOR PRIZE
Copeland Jordan, widow of Albert R has arrived for the Summer and of the season and there were sev-!
97Ttf
Jordan
Funeral at 38 Warrrn St will be In a uniform against St. eral new recruits in the lineup. I
Also the sensational RKO short
Wednesday. 2 p m
In'ctment ln George tonight.
subject, “SIEGE"
Counce cemetery. Warren
Eadle Annis the popular Rockport
Cona-v -At Rvkirnd June 23 Evrs
W Conary. aged 75 years, 7 months. 11 boy who has been playing fine ball
COMING: “OUR TOWN," “ONE days.
Funerai Wednesday al 2 oclock
the past two seasons with the Pi
MILLION B. C„” "BILL OF DI from Burpee funeral home
Wilson At Waldoboro. June 23, John rates probably played hls last game
VORCEMENT."
Wilson aged 76 years. 11 months. 8 of the year Sunday as he has a Job
These Young Women Serve You In The Grill Car — Meals At Any Hour^
days Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock
By direction of tbe Governor, Commander-in-Chief of thc
frem residence
Interment in Sawyer that will take all his time. So far
Bangor to Washington — Both Directions
4eemeteiy. Warren
this season he was batting .333.
military forces of the State of Maine, all aliens residents of the
Leading hitters of the Pirates, C.
town of South Thomaston, who havc not been granted American
CARD OF THANKS
Ellis .464 and Karl .428.
We wish to thank our neighbors and
citizenship, are requested to register at Town liall on Thursday
Freddy
LaCrosse
gets
a
fine
hand
other friends for the flowers they sent,
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN,
P. M„ June 27th from 1.00 to 8.00 o'clock,
and other acta of kindness In the everytime he comes to bat from his
time of our deep bereavement
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs Grace Colaon, Ralph. Forrest pals in the bleaches.
S. O. HURD.
And now will somebody kindly
and Harold Colson.
Leave Daily Except Sunday
A. S. PIF.R( E,
• An Individually Reserved Seat
* Full length mirrors
volunteer to cut that tall grass back
Standard Time
E. R. MALONEY,
• Three-position reclining chair
Beano tonight at Legion hall, of third base? Otherwise some
for the ladies
Rockland.
8. A. M„ 2.15 P. M. Winslow Holbrook Auxiliary. Door body will make a home run on a
Board of Assessors.
• Porter Service In the Coaches
Vinalhaven, 8.15 A.M., 2.30 P. M.
•
Grill
Car — WHERE THI HIGHEST
76-77
prize, free special, 3 cards 25c —adv. ball scarcely hit out of the diamond,
• Air-Conditioned Throughout

June 25 Vinalhaven — Aluninl ban
quet at Union vestry.
June 25—Annual reunion of Rock
land High School class 1932. at Cres
cent Beach Inn
June 28—Warren—Bridge dedication
exercises
June 28—Camden—Annual meeting
of Garden Club at Whitehall Inn
June 28 — Educational Club picnic
(3 to 8 30) with Mrs Lena Merrill
July 4 Russell Bros, three-rlng cir
cus.
July 9 —i Rockport — Garden Club
Flower Show at Lester P Shibles'.
July 18-19 — Thomaston — American
Legion fair
July 24 Rockport — Baptist Ladles'
Clrole Fair on Church lawn
July 31—Thomaston—Annual concert
ot Baptist Choral Society
Aug. 5—Union — Eastern S'ar field
day
Aug 7-10—Rockport--Regatta Sports
men's Show.
Aug 9—Thomaston — Firs' Summer
Theatre Play at Watts hall.
Aug 14 Martinsville Ladles Circle
fair at Grange hall.
Aug. 14—Owls Head—Church fair at
library.
Aug 15 Warren Concert at Baptist
Church
Aug 20-23-Union Fair.
Aug 26 -Three Quarter Century Club
meets at Old Orchard Beach
Aug 27-29—Damariscotta Fair.
Aug 31-Sept. 3 Blue Hill fair.

TWILIGHT LEAGUE OPENS

Chilly Weather For A Starter, But Some
Fine Plays Are Seen

INDIGESTION

If £■

OPENING DINNER DANCE
CRESCENT BEACH INN
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26

LUXURY SUPREME—AT ONLY 2c A MILE

WALDO THEATRE

It's Really a Sensation — Those Who Have Ridden
It Say:--"lt's amazing for comfort, luxury, speed and
x service and—Oh, So Easy On the Pocketbook"^

NOTICE

Seaplane Service

Just Read What You Get For Only 2c a Mile—No
"Extras" of any kind.

North Haven, 8.25 A. M-, 2.40 P. M.
$2.00 EACH WAY

70-T-tf

(cool as the Wind it's named for)
• Bubbling Drinking Fountains
• Radio
• Tavern-Lounge car — Oh, so luxurious
for your lounging comfort or cool,
refreshing drinks

ISLAND AIRLINES, Inc.
Next to Public Landing. Tel. 338

66-tf

PRICED PLATE MEAL IS ONLY 55c

* Soda Fountain

• Free Newspapers and Magazines
• Hostesses

* Fastest schedule in history

“The East Wind” serves all of Maine (both directions every day) to and from Worcester, New Haven,
York, Newark, Trenton, Philadelphia, Chester, Wilmington, Baltimore and Washington.

BURPEE’S

ASK YOUR NEAREST AGENT EOR SCHEDULE OK PHONE HIM AND HE tr'ILL
RE GLAD TO MAIL YOU A DESCRIPTIVE EEAI LET AND TIMETABLE.

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

Ambulance Service

TELEPHONES
J99, 781-1 er 781-11

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

119-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf

New

•

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL 86?
ROCKLAND, ME.
M-tf

Two up to date Stores, at 488 and 492 Main Street, formerly
occupied by Robinson’s Furniture Store. Apply or write to
CHISHOLM’S, Rockland, Me.

IT’9 THE TRAVEL SENSATION OF TIIE YEAR — BANOOR. NEWPORT JUNCTION, PITTSFIELD,
WATERVILLE, AUGUSTA, GARDINER. BRl'NSW'ICK, PORTLAND
(Connections from Roekland, Bath, Lewiston, Auburn and other points)

mniHE LEHTROL R0IIR0HD

Png£ Fouf

WALDOBORO
/S A A
IMRS LOUISE MIWOJ
(Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
(1*1. 27

Every-Other-Day
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AND BE A FRIEND TO MAN"
Fred L. Burns of Waldoboro Rounds Out
20 Years On One Job and 53 on Another

WARREN
ftftftft

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel «

Happy Hope Farm
A Tribute To Nature, An
X-ray Taken and Some
Visitor* Noted

SENTER# CRANE'S

,»
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
We’re all wondering where the
The East Waldoboro Social Club blessed days of June have goneMrs. Jennie Benner had as re
(by Mrs. Louise Miller)
will hold an all day picnic Thurs
cent visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Al
day at Sandy Shores, South Pond. days filled with sunshine and warm
and son David, Mrs. Mattie J.
(By Oliver R. Hamlin)
Veeks of Auburn, Mr. and Mrs
Fourteen members and guests of beauty. As 1 write tlie rain is fall
Harold Brown, reserve officer in j
John Ames of Jefferson, Mr. and
the Woman's Club study unit were ing and it is as cold as April.
charge
of
National
Defense
m
this
Mr.s. Earl Hyler and Mr. and Mrs.
present Thursday at a meeting of
__ _________
Guy
Robbins__
of_____
Thomaston. Mrs District spoke to members of the |
But how lovely the moisture makes
the home of Mrs. Frank Rowe. In
Benner Mrs. Herbert Mank and, Post Friday night giving in detail
teresting papers and discussion the face of Nature. I never saw
Harry Brown of Rockland were in the National program on recruiting
marked this final meeting until
Richmond last Tuesday.
J new men for the Army. Navy and
fall. Mrs. Rowe served refresh the ferns more beautiful and per
Mrs. Joseph DeNapoli and Mrs. Marine Corps. More than 25 memfect than they are this year. One
Women’s and Misses
ments.
James Wood were among those bers of the Post offered their serv
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Spear re strange tiling I ve noticed is that
from here who attended the Ameii ices and a committee was appoint
turned Friday from a visit with the swallows do not seem to be nest
can Legion Convention in Houlton. ed to work on• recruiting.
• • •
relatives in Boston and vicinity, ac ing as usual and they are already
Louis Martin is in Fort Fairfield
Word from the Adjutant Gen
companied by Parker Spear of
to visit his parents having been
Philadelphia, who has been with gathering in flocks on the wires, as
called by the illness of his father. eral's office is to the effect that
every
alien
in
Maine
must
register
relatives ln Ashton, Md., the past they do in the Autumn.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Achorn of
in
liisrfity
or
towns.
This
Post
went
Yesterday being a beautiful sunny
few days. Mr Spear, recovering
Camden entertained Mr. and Mrs. on record in support of this move
from a recent operation will spend day. neither too warm or too cool,
Eli Osier Sunday at the home of j and asks every alien in Rockland
a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. a neighbor kindly gave me a ride to
Mrs. Achorn’s mother Mrs. Ella I' to register at once.
Values to $1.98
Clifford Spear in East Warren,
Achorn.
Rockland,
the
first
time
I
have
been
joined there this week by Mrs.
Rev. Sidney Packard of Camden I comracje Brickley has been apto the city since last October, I
Spear.
was a visitor Saturday in town
• ported chairman of the recruiting
Bretons, Rollers,
This section viewed the passing went to see Dr. North and to Knox
Louis Burns has returned from committee of Huntley-Hill Post.
Hospital
for
an
x-ray,
my
dear
over Friday, of 22 planes, the ma
Cambridge, N. Y . where he attended <n1Pre are openings for young men
l^arge Brims, Felts,
jority bombers, bought by the Brit mother wanting me to have it done.
tlie funeral of Mrs. Burns’ mother, ; in all branches of the service, Army
ish Government, and on their way I can only hope for the best.
Mrs. John Donovan. Mrs. Burns I Navy and Marine Corps,
Straws, Crepes
to Halifax for use in the present
will remain in Cambridge a few
Rockland in the past has been
I found Dr. North, whom I had
war.
I
weeks before returning home.
j well represented ln all branches.
Last week thermometers regis never met before, a very nice person
Charles Rowe. Jr., of Boston But today there are few from our
tered too close to the freezing point and physician and at the hospital
passed the weekend with his par- city. Come on Rockland! For infor comfort, and frost was seen ln
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowe. ( formation to enlist see Albert
several low places. Little damage the nurses seemed the best. I
Mrs. Annie Thompson attended Brickley. Union street Rockland cr
think Rockland and Knox County
was reported, however.
a meeting of the postmasters of Lin- Oliver Hamlin. Sea View Garage,
Word
has
been
received
of
the
are
to be congratulated on tlie pos
White and Stripes; Value 19c
coin County Saturday in Wiscasset. t Tlie quota for this month is four
death of Mrs Nellie Borneman, session of such a fine hospital.
-Photo by Blackinton
Mrs. Bessie S. Kuhn and daugh- recruits,
Good Siie and Good laioking
I widow of Ellsworth Borneman,
Two reasons why the Paragon Button Corporation has such a fine record
Among our recent callers have
ter Patricia are visiting her son,
~
Thursday night in Damariscotta,
—John T. Dvorak and Fred L. Burns.
George Kuhn in Chicago.
„Startlri? w,lh th* LKSUe of The,
Mrs. Borneman had undergone an been Miss Marsh and Barrett Jor
Mary and Nancy Miller are Courier-Gazette the names of
Formerly a dan of Rockland and Mrs. Perley
Fifty-three years of dwelling iu, ance and automobiles in his spare operation Thursday
spending the week with their grand- ' Rockland men who enlisted or
resident of this town, she was Damon and friend Mrs. Akers,
were
Included
from
Rockland,
who
.
his
home
town,
twenty
years
loyal
)
time.
mother Mrs, William T. Spear in served Overseas in tlie World War and devoted service to hls job with j In January. 1923 Fred was pro- known for her cheerful and sunny
whose home is in Honolulu. Mrs.
Full Fashioned. Pure Silk
New Shipment Men’s and Hoys’
Portland.
] wju be published. These names j the Paragon Button Corporation meted again, this time becoming disposition in spite of blindness
Supper WUl be served Friday at 1 wU,
fror
from the roster of and a life-time of unselfish co-op- > foreman of the cutting department, and it was her custom to visit Akers paints vivid word pictures of
friends in this town every spring the rare beauty of her tropical
6 to members of the Community the Adjutant) General's office, eration with his fellow townsmen which position he still holds.
Miss Helen Thompson
who | home j was mterwted m her >c.
Garden Club at the club house. A These Veterans' names will appear I in social, fraternal and civic capa- | During all these years of service
nominating committee wUl present in several installments, due to the cities has served to bring to FYed he has seen the business grow from graduted from Castine Normal1
count of the night blooming cereus.
a slate of officers for election.
large number. These veterans can l. Burns of Waldoboro a full life 13 employes to 180. after which School, is spending the vacation
Mrs. Emma Dorr of Wiscasset be depended upon in case of emer- ( which is highlighted today witli time the depression and keen com- with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. It is a large, pale yellow flower,
which opens only once at night, and
is visiting her daughter Mrs. Gar gency as every one has seen service the completion of 20 years with his petition due to the creation of plas- Henry Thompson.
Miss Constance Jenkins has em
on Foreign soil or in hostile waters, present employers, the Paragon tics and other inventions necessiland Day.
has
a rare delicate perfume and
*
tated the reduction in the number ployment for the summer at Pema
Earle Spear is employed at Gay's Pollowing are 10 Rockland Over- Button Corp
♦
seas vets: Arbor M Abbott. 2nd
Bom in Waldoboro 53 years ago. i of employes until approximately 85 quid.
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.ox .Uesraal WAY IS THE EASY WAY TO HEAT YOUR HOME
8t„ City.
««*tf dressing table stool.
of Allen and Melana (Spear)

This Space for
Bargains in the
Bargain Attic

Watch

WHITE HATS

69c

BROADCLOTH

INDIAN
BLANKETS

line

94c

SNEAKERS

SILK HOSIERY

69c

55c

fo Everybody’s CollHIin

WANTED

:LOST AND FOUND: “

♦

FOR SALE

•

et', r

TOLET

REGISTRATION

NOTICE

J Summer Cottages ♦

blue coal

! MISCELLANEOUS ;
M*.. .. .. .. .. . *.. .. .. ...... ..

Fill your bin now—

DON’T DELAY-BUY NOW

BRIDGE
DEDICATION
AND BALL
Warren, Fri., June 28

1

Every-0ther-Day

Page Five
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arc at thc top of thc stained glass
windows but with only 10 windows,
King Lion E. L. Glidden of the
Vinalhaven Lions Club announces
-------t and 14 stations, two are placed in
these committee appointments:
««««
Public Privileged To Visit the choir and two on the arch supAttendance—L. W. Lane, Andrew
porting it.
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M., over Stations WNAC, Boston;
MRS. OSCAR C. LANE
Damariscotta Mills
Gilchrist, F <F. Ames.
WTAG,
Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
St.
Patrick's
Church
is
rich
in
Correspondent
Constitution and By-Laws—O. V.
Edifice July 31
rare old paintings much of whose ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
Drew, Keith Carver, Ira Tupper.
Extension <New Clubs)—C. L.
Among the historic homes and, history is unknown. The "DesMrs. Eva Summers and sister Mrs.
Belle Davis returned Thursday from Boman, Donald Poole.
j
churches
which the public will be cent frem the Cross'' over the
Dorothy Thompson in an editor-, vinegar, 1 teaspoon sugar. 3 tableFinance—L. W Sanborn, E. G.
Stonington where they attended
Carver.
privileged to visit on Open House Altar is attributed to Mjirrillo, and ial "It s a Woman’s World" In the spoons canned tomatoes. 2 tableEastern Star School of Instruction.
was presented to Father Cheverus' July Ladles Home Journal voices spoons capers. 5 green olives, sliced,
Lions Education—O. V. Drew.
Joseph Doane and friend of Port
Day in Newcastle and Damaris
mother in Paris by a woman ol an Idea we devoutly wish every 1 cup (about I pound) cooked liver,
C.
I,.
Boman.
A.
E.
Carver.
land were weekend guests of Mrs.
woman would read and follow.1 salt and pepper to taste.
cotta July 31, is the oldest Catho
Membership
—
F.
F.
Ames,
A.
C
Maude Peaslee.
wealth, to give to him for his little Women have been criticized for
Place enough fat in pan to brown
lic Church in New England, St.
Miss Beulah Gilchrist had as visi Christie, Ira Tupper.
church in America. It was brought clinging to their domestic interests J onions. Then add vinegar and
Patrick’s Church at Damariscotta
Program and Entertainment—I.
tors Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Irven
here by Father Cheverus when re in troubled times, for "sticking sugar to onion and simmer together
Stone and son Douglass of North (G. Calderwood, O. V. Drew, Joseph
Mills.
domestic sweetness j about two minutes. Add tomatoes
turning from a visit to hls old tightly to
Haven.
j Headley.
St. Patrick’s Is a beautiful little
through military struggles and and cook about 5 minute^ Then
home.
Gertrude Banley of Tliomaston is ' Publicity—A C. Christie, L. W.
calamities," as Charles and Mary add the capers and olives Add the
sanctuary, shaded by old English
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Flora j Lane, Keith Carver.
Three other priceless paintings Beard phrase It ln "America ln Uver, cut in strips, salt and pepper.
poplars
and
surrounded
by
the
Ames.
] Blind Work—Dr. Ralph Earle.
and they ask: "Are Cover and simmer about 5 minutes.
DB G M. Eleanor Gregory and L. W. Sanborn
j
i quiet ch’ ireh yard, where the early are believed to have been stolen Mid-Passage,"
women
really
that Indifferent to Serve hot with mashed potatoes or
from
a
convent
ln
Mexico
and
Worthy Matron, Flavilla Anderson of j Boys and Girls Work—Oeorge
pioneers who founded this church
the
forces
sapping
away the sub boiled rice. Makes 4 servings.
brought to Wiscasset by a sea cap
Marguerite Chapter, OES. returned Bragdon, Donald Poole, A. GilMelba Toast
in the wilderness, rest under the
structure of thelr world."
Thureday from Stonington where, Christ.
tain, but were secured for the
Slice day-old bread very thin and
Dorothy Thompson rides vallantshadow of its sacred walls. Many
they attended inspection of Juanita: Citizenship and Patriotism—L.
Church by Miss Winfred Kava ly and effectively to the defense of bake in a slow oven (300 degrees
old stones mark the graves of those
Chapter, O.E.S. They were guests1 w Sar.born, L. W. Lane, Joseph
nagh, daughter of one ol the women who are keeping serenely F.i about 20 minutes, until light
of Mr. and Mrs Maynard Gray.
, Headley.
early noneers, but the oldest one
on studying flower arrangements, brown The slices will curl slight
founders.
Miss Carolyn Calderwood has re- j civic Improvement—I. O. Calder
is the slate slab over the grave of
reading poetry, bringing up the ly Serve unbuttered, hot or cold.
The
largest
of
the
three
hangs
turned from Fort Kent and also wood, F. B Sellers, A. F. Creed.
John
Jackson,
son
of
Andrew
Jackchildren
and baking pies. Their
MENU
from Bangor where she visited her
Community Betterment—O. V.
over the landing on the stairs to hearts are troubled but they can t
Breakfast
1 son, who died in 1797.
mother Mrs. Austin Calderwood who Drew. A. A. Peterson, L. W. San
the choir loft. It Is a painting of believe any of the things they are
Chilled Grape Juice
The church is very small, only
is a patient at Eastern Maine Gen born.
St. Peter Nolasco, who robed in doing are really trivial.
Puffed Wheat
eral Hospital.
Education—George Bragdon. A.
80 feet long and 30 feet wide, and
"However great our public prob
Toasted Baccn Roll
white Is kneeling at thei feet of the
The graduates arrived home Sun E. Carver.
is built of brick brought across the
Coffee
day after a weeks trip to Boston
Virgin holding a lily in his hand. lems may be." Dore y Thompson
Health and Welfare—Dr. Earle,
Atlantic and th,e walls are one and
says, "the Amerlcai - me is a
Lunch
where they visited historical and C. L. Boman.
The Virgin, wearing a blue mantle, more civilized place, the American
’Frozen Tuna Salad
a half feet thick. Although nearly
educational points of interest. Doro
Safety—A. F. Creed, A. C. Chris
leans toward him. her hand upon countryside is a great deal more
•Melba Toast
thy Billings was chaperone.
a Century and a half old the little
tie. F B Sellers.
his shoulder. The Spanish in sightly because women have clung
Meloripe Bananas and
The Alumni banquet will be held
church looks very modern. Stained
Sliced Strawberries
tonight in Union vestry
Guest ...UIT
scription would indicate that the to these activities. It can be rather
glass windows have replaced the
Sponge Drops
speaker will be Chester Soule of j WHIIE. HLAU
picture was painted In Spain or futile to work oneself Into a dis
tiny panes of long ago, and the
tracted state of mind over prob
Tea
Portland, former principal of Vinal.
Philip York, surfman, returned
Mexico.
Translated tt reads: lems that one cannot possibly solve
Dinner
square belfrey has been changed
haven High School. Rev Kenneth Friday from 48-hours liberty which i
Beef Broth
Cook, will deliver the address to the j included a motor trip to Boston,
into a graceful spire; but the Paul "Peter Nolasco Sardo who worked ... I have an ever-increasing res
pect for those women who stick
Crackers
graduates
The banquet will be i A fleet of 14 airplanes, accomRevere bell still calls to prayer as many miracles and was a favorite to their knlttifig and manage to
•Deviled Calves Liver
served by Union Church Circle. The panjed by two scout planes, passed
child
of Christ and hls blessed
has been doing so many years. The
keep quiet and serenity In some
Broiled Rice
ball will be held at Town hall.
over these islands Friday on their
old bell bears the name of the mother, and the sanctity of whose one place in this chaotic world. I
New Beet Greens
Prayer meeting of Union Church way t0 Canada,
Creamed Celery
will be omitted tonight owing to the j A doe deer has been seen on
maker and also that of the donor, life God has blessed by granting have Immense admiration for wom
him many favors.' The painting en whose whole contribution is to
Lemon Meringue Pie
Alumni banquet.
j White Head and Norton’s Island
Matthew Cottrill.
keep a pleasant home Inside a mod
Coffee
Carolyn Calder and Muriel Baum severaj times recently,
The door from the vestibule Into is probably more than 300 years est Income, raise two or three
•Recipes given.
have returned from Belmont, Mass., j H w Andrews is busy pa|nting
old.
the church is of massive thickness
healthy well-mannered children,
where they have been attending and gating his large motor boat
St. Patricks has been styled built and keep their tempers."
and swings on handwrought hinges
school.
ready for the Summer season
CO-OPERATION FOR PEACE
(Having met thousands of women
Athene Thompson returned Fri
which reach nearly across the door by an exile, and it ls true that
A pair of beautiful ring-necked
Father
Cheverus
did
flee
from
of
this
type
through
these
newsday from Medford, Mass.
golden pheasants, with a clutali of
and are jointed in the middle. The
Comes When We Stop Selling
paper pages we join Dorothy
Mrs Byron MacDonald and daugh young, have settled on Norton's
interesting old lock is 18 inches Paris to England ln disguise, be Thompson in that immense ad
Scrap iron to Intrmational
ter Norma are in New York
Island and are proving very tame.
long and its huge key might have cause he refused to take the oath miration.)
Bandits. Says Ohioan
Dorothy Conway is home from
Walter .'Stafford, surfman. has re
of the Revolutionists, and later
And listen to this line from the
been the key to the Bastile.
Weston, Mass
turned to the station from Fort
came
to America, where he be- j same editorial. ’’When a society is
At Union Church Sunday morn pOjnt
where he spent sev
The Courier-Gazette is In re
St Patricks Church was founded
came Bishop of Boston and was, constantly and unanimously
ing the pastor preached an able and j era,
oR duty
» ««• ana- ceipt of the following communlcaby James Kavanagh and Matthew beloved b, L— .bd C.ho-|'>“«
Impressive sermon There was
Mr and Mrs CaMn y Mann Qf
Cottrill who came to America from ..............
....
state of hypochondria. If one can-,
luraenaaie oi uaylarge a“e“dan"
mF a m and Mt Vernon' N Y
s»ent Thursday
Ireland and settled ln Damariscotta lics alike. He later was made j not cure aU lhe abstesses. ar,hrltic ton. Ohio:
Moses Webster Lodge. FJVM. ai
wUh Mr and Mrs „ w AndrfWS
ln 1790. When they first came Archbishop of France and finally (pains, malnutritions and paralyses | "Every nation has a birth rate
of Mar8uen.tec5llj^n'S mt Mrs
8 Bar’«s O <?.. of the
servance of St John s Day _ Mrs>
statjQn
Qn (en
here, being loyal Catholics, they a Cardinal, but was always best j of society, good nursing certainly and a death rate that varies each
known as Father Cheverus.
I h'lps to endure them; perhaps the year Neu. condlUons create MW
Dorothy
‘
*
'd clioir leave. Mr and Mrs. Bangs enjoyed
sought ar.d were granted the privi
anthem w as sung
, Rmith a motor trip Down East recently,
The
history
of
St.
Patricks
, ,s t(J
J(clety| nursfs no[ Hs avenues for happiness and comforts
lege of gathering the few scattered
with solopart y . rs
Miss Barbara Oriffln ot Ragland SPRUCE HEAD
, but new hazards also appear. We
Miss Louise Burgess was at tne
#
families in Mr. Kavanagh’s home, Church is full of interest and the 1 doctors.
Lavon B. Godfrey spent the
public Is indeed fortunate that
"It is better to appreciate good have a death and accident list of
and
services
were
held
in
his
first
Xbeth Hopkins who recently ^t.™
weekend with his parents, return- (
home which is still standing on a Father Lynch is permitting it to ' poetry than to write bad poetry; it 38.000 that will vary only a few
crnser:rcaamKXr Sui
^ S-2. B M. has re- Ing Monday to North Haven, ac
be among the famous old buildings '
,'^help rehabilitate the hundred next ycar.
companied by Miss Ethel Holbrook
bluff overlooking the beautiful
specified family across the railroad I ..... .
in
Newcastle
and
Damariscotta
tracks
than
to read a paper on mi- |
We lad no aut0 casualities 100
where she is training for a nurse is
J™ 48 hours liberty passed who has employment at Havens
Damariscotta Lake and Bay. How
Inn for the summer.
at his home in Jonesport
home for a short vacation.
ever. a small wooden building was which may be visited on Open gratory workers 3.000 miles away— years ago. When war occurs we
Miss Anna Dunn of New York
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Morse and j
Mrs. Ahee Raymond was hostess
| know results not throug'h prophetic
later erected near Mr. Kavanagh's House Day on July 31—Amy Alice and it is also harder.
arrived Saturday to spend a vaca son of Roques Bluffs were callers
Thursday to the Non-Eaters.
All of this sums up the goal vision but the annuity table. FolErskine.
The
United
States
’
milk
supply
home
and
named
St.
Mary's
Chapei,
Robert Sprague of Danforth was tion with her father. L. R Dunn. Friday night on Mrs Morse's par totals 51 billion quarts annually, as
we
find
women
more
and lowing every war in which We lnMr. and Mrs. Frank Rackliff of ents. Mr and Mrs. Henry York.
which was the only Catholic home
recent guest of “Seaside" cottage.
more working toward
and
a
river
It
would
be
3.033
miles
long,
Mr and Mrs. Howe Hall and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbtrt Boman of Wheelers Bay and Mr. and Mrs.
rapidly.
An
alert
attempt
to vested or fought we have creal«d
of
worship
until
St.
Patricks
was
CUSHING
40 feet vim, and more than two
Lisbon Falls are in town on a vaca- Samuel Archer and child of Spruce family cf Orono are at the Hall and one-half feet deep.
understand the world they live in a few thousand millionaires foldedicated
on
July
17,
1808.
Mrs.
Marion
Knapp
and
daugh

»
tion
| Head were recent visitors at thc cottage for several weeks.
Mr Kavanagh and Mr. Cottrill ters. Carol and Ethel went Satur and the future because ot its bear- lowed by a few million paupers. We
C'arence Beal of White Head
A group of Lions enjoyed a motor I Light home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Coast Guard Station rw’unwd to
Building
a
silo
this
spring
or
had
been very prosperous in lura day to Hampden where they will ing on their children but a stead- have a history of wars for 6,000
trip and banquet at Haven's inn, j Alley.
d,blr,aCu° u years and each succeeding century
duty
Saturday
after
48-hour
libsummer?
Here
are
two
tips
that
fcer
business and they gaVe th, visit relatives.
North Haven Thursday night. Rev 1 Mr and Mrs. Maynard O'Brien erty spent with his family
a sane comprehension that it Is
may save you money and help you
Henry Iluse was guest speaker, have returned from 48 hours lib
moat
of
the
money
for
building
the
The
Neighborly
Club
was
enterj
more
important
than
ever
to create more disastrous.
Kenneth Drinkwater of South get better satisfaction from this
erty which they spent ashore.
Pa^ 75 sincerely
Portland is visiting hls grandpar- addition to your dairy plant. First, Church and the land on which it tained last Tuesday at the Orff as much happiness as possible fori "We who
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lyons
and son
son ents. Mr and Mrs. J B Drlnkcottage, Stevens shore, by Mrs. themselves and their families out hope this generation can turn the
Flden
lJl\o“5ana
write
to
the
Maine
Extension
Ser

stands and also enough, three Hattie Orff and Mrs. Oladys Orff.
Elden of Lubec and Mrs. Clarence ' water
of the every-day materials they zeal for conflict Into co-operation
vice, Orono. Maine, or to your coun
Beal were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edna Powers is visiting her hold in their capable hands.
I fnr —
Miss Ethel Sheldon and Miss ty agent, for a copy of bulletin 256: acres In all, for a cemetery and a
Mrs. Earl Lyons.
Steak Sandwiches
I
„
Katherine Aagcson arrived Sat second, ask your county agent Priest's house. The Priest's house father in Gardiner.
Have "minute" or thin sirloin
Th*
happen when we cease
urday from New Jersey for the | where you can see silos put up in i Las never been built as until reThe Ladies’ Aid supper at the
Other guests were Alton Lewis and season.
your county following the plans cent years, there was no resident town house Wednesday, with Mrs. steak cut in 1 x 4-inch pieces. I sell‘n« scraP lron and gasoline to
Mrs. Ruth Spear of Rockland outlined in that bulletin.
Lewis Burgess.
Prie6t, but now the Rectory is the Rose Wales, housekeeper, was a Broil and serve between hot, but- international bandits.’
• • •
success socially and ftnanciallly. tered split finger rolls or between
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Nutting and Miss Marion Wallace of War
Madigan house, a beautiful colonial The sum of $13.75 was realized.
twn,?«dny|
pieces of hot buttered toast. Sliced
and daughter Nancy went Friday to ren are at The Century for the seaA 4-H Club style revue will be
Subscribe to The Oourler-Gasetts.
South Parts.
William Seavey had as guests at sweet onions may be put on top of
50,1 ■
.! presented at the dairymen’s field home, built in 1820, the same year
Mrs.
Virginia
Drinkwater
a:
' w$eww.
Oe. t
/
Mr. and Mrs. George Bragdon and
day. te.
to U
bea 1,«1J
held Saturday.
Aug.
3. that Maine became a State. It his camp Sunday. 20 relatives and meat. Allow one-fourth to oneson James are guests ol relatives in Mrs. Marjorie Dolley of Augusta at Highmoor Farm of the Maine was presented to the Church by friends to whom he served a lob third pound per serving.
Thomaston. Mr. Bragdon will leave have been spending a week at the Agricultural Experiment StationJ ,he Madlganfamily. Beside the ster stew. Present were Mr. and Frozen Tuna Salad
July 1 for Cambridge. Mass, to at Wheeler cottage.
One cup tuna fish, flaked, 1 can
and girls will model appropn-1
.
Mrs. J. E. Drinkwater, Vivian. Ed
Forrest Cheney returned Monday Boys
ate clothes suitable for wear while beauty °f
exterlor there 15 mu?h ward and Deborah Drinkwater. Mrs. condensed tomato soup. 1 teaspoon
tend Harvard College Summer School
Geese Rock Light Station after
Captain and Mrs. Leroy Ames re ato short
liberty passed with his helping at home, while at school, of the original woodwork in the George Bolster. Chester Dalton and lemon juice, few grains cayenne,
turned Friday from Camden
for winter sports, party wear, travel house, and at least one room has Marion Sawyer of Brewer. Mr. and one-third cup pickle relish, water
tamily.
Without ColoBMl-And You'll Jump Out ol
Mrs. W. P. Rawley. Mr. and Mrs. cress. Cain s Mayonnaise .
original wall paper,
Mr and Mrs Wilson Keene of and church. A club boy and girl
Bod in tho Morning Rarin’ to Go
Sanborn-Lawry
Combine'
tuna.
soup,
lemon
Juice,
from
each
county
will
take
part
in
Harley
Jordan
of
Orrington.
Mr.
New Jersey are occupying one of
The liver should pour out two pinto ot
Etta Lawry, daughter of Mr and the Winchenbaugh cottages.
the revue
and Mrs. A. U. Martin, Mrs. Elaine cayenne and pickle relish. Pour liquid
bile into your bowel■ duilv. ’< thio
• « • •
its heavenward pointing spire Duty of Bangor, Mr. and Mrs. into individual molds.
I Mrs. Charles Lawry and Ernest SanSet in bile ie not flowing ereely, your n>oo may
Charles Cody was the guest
In a series of meetings held last j against its forest background, and Cleveland Morey, Miss Alice Hall freezing compartment of auto no( digest It may just decay In tbe bowel*.
! born son of Ralph Sanborn of Knox Thursday night of Benedict WinUae bloats up your etomach. You get consti
were united in marriage Tuesday
winter b\ tlie Maine Extension surrounded by its sacred dead is and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales. The matic refrigerator; freeze unti, pated. You feel eour, •unit aud tha world
; night at Union parsonage by Rev. chenoaugh.
Service and the U. S. Bureau of Ag an impressive picture, but when latter had as guests Thursday, her firm. Unmold on watercress. Gar looks punk. ’
It takes those good, old Corter'o Little
Kenneth Cook. The bridal couple
ricultural Economics, more thin
aunts. Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Drir.k- nish with Cain's Mayonnaise. IJ ver Pills to get theee two pints of bile
I were attended by a sister of the SIMPUt'ITY
3000 women in 333 different com one steps inside its door the scene water, Mrs. F. M. Leathers and Serves four.
flowing freely to make you feel "up ond
up." Amaxing In making bile flow freely.
bride. Pauline Lawry and brother
Simplicity, of all things, is the munities Indicated what, In their is not only impressive, but beauti- cousins. Miss Vivian Drinkwater Deviled Calves Liver
Ask for Carter's IJttle Liver Pills by name.
of the groom. Kenneth Sanborn.
hardest to be copied.—Steele.
opinion. were the three different, fuj ancj (be atmosphere one of and Mrs. Duty.
Fat, 1 onion, sliced, 3 tablespoons 104 and Z6f. Stubbornly refuse anything else.
The bride’s gown was blue lace and
Simplicity of charactr is the na principal things needed in their friendijness which was the out! the maid of honor wore yellow or tural result of profound thought. community tor a higher level of hv. .
.
ing. Running water and bathrooms standing characteristic of the begandie.
—Hazlltt.
The newlyweds began housekeep
"Love one another” (I John, in more homes placed second and loved Father Cheverus under whose
ing at once in the Jones apartment 3: 23), is the most simple and pro fourth respectively. According to: direction it was built. The rude
Heavy Copper with Thick Chrome on Atlantic avenue. Mr. and Mrs. found counsel of the inspired the 1930 census. 43 percent of Maine , bpncbes on which the early worPlating. A Quality G-Cup Perco j Sanborn have the best wishes of writer.----- Mary Baker Eddy.
dwellings had running water and 13 .
,,
rrtwio
wac ' slippers
tne men on one side
lator. Safetv Fuse Protection.
This uas
countless friends.
Goodness and simplicity are in percent had, «bathrooms.
the lowest percentage for any State ot the church, and the women on
I Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Polk of the dissolubly united.—Martineau.
Asylum Lodge IO.O.F. and R. 8.
the other, have given way to comNothing is more simple than in New England for either item.
Capen Rebekah Lodge of Augusta 1 greatness; indeed, to be simple is
•---------------—
' fortable pews, but the old altar.
UNIVERSAL AND SILEX
Regulations of the United States ;md ,u
un
brass candle.
attended the mass meeting of Odd to be great.—Emerson.
...
Fellows and Rebekahs at Brewer ( There is a majesty of simplicity government permit the addition of
Saturday and the memorial service which is far above the quaintness cereal products up to 3.5 percent to ■ stlcks are still in use.
Demonstrations of the Popular
sausage. These act as a binder.
[ The original stations of the cross
which was held Sunday on Cadillac of w;t —Pope
Mountain.
VINALHAVEN LIONS

VINALHAVEN

MARRIED IN EAST PROVIDENCE

Famous Old Church

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST

Kool-Aid if

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

“HOT WEATHER
SPECIALS”

Universal Percolator
A

$4.95

Coffee Makers

About 125.090 dead accounts in
American savings banks, are said
to be secret deposits of misers and
gangsters.

... Collages... Homes!

New Under-arm
Cream Deodorant
Quirk Heating Stoves. Pyrex
Glass. Handles on Upper and
Lower Bowls.

UNIVERSAL RANGETTE

//«<> thirifi for

Cook ELECritiriLbY

Stops Perspiration

Every Day of This Week
MRS. FLORENCE Mec&REGOR
Factory Demonitrotor

with this

Universal Itangelte!

DOMINION

2-Burner Hotplate

HUNDREDS of hornet, cottages and camps are enjoying MODERN
cooking tha easy way with this Electric Rangette.

It heats up quickly and efficiently retains this heat inside tha oven

HUNDREDS of homes, cottages and camps are enjoying
MODERN

... ...

t Burner with 3-Heat Switch,
s with One Heat Switch. Al
lied Cord. Chrome Plated.

$4.95
Others $1.35*$8.9S

CENitraiQaaihe
rows
76-76

__j

ARRID

39f.Ju

Al aU .lore. MlUaa l.ll.l «o<xt

(.taotaio/mjaoyjm)

easy

way

with

this

Electric

because

of its

complete

insulation.

automatically simply by setting a dial.

Temperature

is

maintained

There's no FLAME ... ODOR

.. . GREASE . . . OR SMUDGE end it does everything that a big
It heats up quickly and efficiently retains this heat inside

4.

23 MILLION Jara ol Arrid
bavoboonsold. Tryajartodayl

the

Rangette.

1. Does not rot dresses, does

not irritate skin,
2. Nowaitingtodry.Canbeused
right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspirstion
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
Apure.white.greaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.
5- Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.

cooking

electric range will do!

the oven because of its complete insulation. Temperature
is maintained automatically simply by setting a dial.

Every day this week Mrs. Florence MacGregor of New Britain, Conn.,

There's no FLAME . . . ODOR . . . GREASE ... OR

will be demonstrating this Rangette at our store.

SMUDGE and it does everything that a big electric range

it in operation.

Come in and see

ONLY

will do!

$

.95 down
$3.20 monthly

Cash: $39.95

CENTRAO&VAAINE
rowtij^eoMnuiT
ANY UNIVERSAL DEALER

CENTRAimAIME
DOWN
ANY UNIVERSAL DEALER

$3.20 MONTHLY
CASH $39.95

z

THOMASTON

Every-Other-Day
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Page Six

The Harriman Children Entertain

FRIENDSHIP

ROCKPORT

CIVIL WAR VETERANS

Mrs. Reddington Robbins of Miami and Thomaston and Mrs. Ruth
ftftftft
ftftftft
Gray of Thomaston were supper
(C^n you identify them?)
LIDA O. CHAMFNEY
guests Tliursday of Mrs. Gertrude
Simu EY T WILLIAMS
Oliver.
Correspondent
Corrcspondsnt
Miss Marjorie Simmons of the
ftftftft
ftftftft
Central Maine General Hospital in
Tel. 2229'
Tel. 193
fewistoh. has been passing the
wek at home.
In connection with the meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford
Miss Thelma Prior is visiting
cf Fred A. Norwood Woman's Re
accompanied b.v Mr. end Mrs
relatives in Whitinsville. Mass.
lief Corps Friday the 35th wed
Harold Monroe of Camden spent |
The Sunshine Society and friends ding anniversary of Capt. and Mrs.
Sunday ln Castine.
were entertained Wednesdaylat the Ernest Torrey was observed. The
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wendland. j
} Lawry's Forest Lake cottage, with affair was held at their home and
Jr., and daughters Martha and Nor
j Eda Lawry and Edith Neal as hos- was highly enjoyed. Several nice
ma of Springfield Gardens. Long |
j tesses. Picnic dinner was partaken gifts, including beautiful bouquets,
Island, aad Mr. and Mrs. Douglas J
of at neon and the afternoon de- were presented the guest of honor
Davis olWtosedale. L. I., were week- ]
1 voted to social pleasantry.
and ice cream, cake and coffee were
end guests of Mr. Davis mother. J
Mrs Eugene Brown and daughter. served. Tlie Corps declared a sum- |
Mrs. Earline Davis at the home of
; Mrs. William Hall motored last mer recess,, meetings to be resumed
his grandmother, Mrs. Sanford B i
Tuesday to Salem. Mass., where Uie third Friday in September.
Hyler.
Mrs. Myra Giles of Thomaston
J they visited Mrs. Hall s father-inMrs. Clyde Butler was recipient
law who is seriously ill in the hos- was overnight guest Sunday at tiie
heme of Mr. anrd Mrs. Charles
of a shower of gifts at a surprise
| pital.
Carver.
party given for her by her club
Members of the Methodist Ladies
Thursday night at the home of I
Aid numbering 18 were entertained' _A 'arse delegation from S'
Mrs. Arthur Ifemey. Following an
Wednesday bv Ida Wotton and HatFA M and Harbor
L at the
,!,« lonoo-e
Chapter
evening of beano during which j
tie Wotton
latter s oott.,„o
cottage | Light morn
Pmg OES
wolshipattended
at the tn a
prizes were won by Mrs. Butler. |
on Martins Point. After -<i picnic tjg, Church in observance of St
Mrs. Alfred Starr, Mrs. Rollo Butler
dinner, the business meeting was i jobn s Sunday. Rev. C. Vaughn
and Mrs Orrin Benner, refresh
held. Mrs. Gertrude Oliver presid- overman, pastor of the Church de- I
ments were served. Others in the
ing. It was voted to hold a plant i iivered the sermon, using as theme
group were Mrs. Arnold Laine. Mrs
and shrub sale, also an ice cream "There was a Man Sent From God '
Taimi Anderson and Mrs. Joseph
sale at Uie vestry in about two Whcse Name was John." He was
Butler.
weeks, date to be announced.
as lsted In the service by Rev. F.
The Baptist Ladles' Circle will
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thompson Ernest Smith of the Methodist
meet tomorrow for a business meet
of Dedham. Mass., and W. S. Mur- Church who read the Scripture and
ing at 5 o'clock and supper at 6
ray of Boston were recent visitors( offered prayer, by Burton F. Rlcho'clock. During the evening War
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John i atds. chaplain of St Pauls Lodge.
den John H Welch is to be the
who led in tlie responsive reading,
R. Simmons.
speaker.
and Earl Achorn who pronounced
Mrs. Hattie Wotton, Mrs. Ida tlie benediction. Tlie combined
A successful card party was held
Wotton and Mrs. Olivia Hoffses choir furnished music with Mrs.
Friday night at the home of Mrs
Nfw Harbof tQ
My! My! What a happy crowd that was at the Duncan cottage. Holiday Beach, where Carolyn and Sandra mQU)red gu
Clara Lane as organist. Huge bou
Leila Smalley, the proceeds going Harriman celebrated ..their birthdays by
iy “throwing a party.’ First row. left to right: Richard Wayward. Mafriends
irline Snow. Second
row: __
Roger
Robert. Saywards. Jeanie ’XrtrnriP* Oliver retnrnAd .^in quets of bridal wreath, lupin and
to Oolden Rod Chapter. O£S ol rj^ Halstead, George Phillip**. Jr.. Jacqueline
___________
___ Grindle.
___
Gertrude Oliver returned Sun liilies furnished the attractive dec
Rockland. Tliere were nine tables Moran. Carolyn Harriman hostes*. Movita Danielson. Betty Fowlie, Nancy, Barbara and Edgar McBrine
in play and prizes at auction were y^ird row: C arol Elwell. Estelle Saywards. Helen Chase. Erwin C hase. Jr.. Patricia and Neva Cuthbertson, Chris- day from Portland where she was orations.
guest &t a reception to Wilma Jor
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest iM. Torrey
won by Mrs. Frederick Dennison tine Mank. Others not in the picture were Carol Huntley. Sandra Harriman hostess.
dan. grand chief.
and Mrs. Cacilda Caln returned
Mrs Alonzo Spaulding and Mrs.
Pythian Sisters will meet this Friday frem Waterville where they
Henry Montgomery, all of this town
Camden Shells
afternoon at 'he hall. They are to attended the State GAR conven
and Mrs. Harriet Barbour. Mrs
ab bh po a dine at Witham's in Rockport; tion. Mr.s. Cain and Mrs. Ellen
Vance Norton. Mrs Arthur Bowley ,
5 those desiring transportation are Bohndell were appointed as alter
Miller, ss ..._......
Mrs. Edward Baxter and Mrs El- , Following the line of the fast
0 asked to be present at 5.30.
Upper left. No. I
Upper right. No. 2
Heald. 2b
nates to the National Convention
/S Z\ Z\
mer Teel of Rockland, with the increasing vogue of Summer theaa
a aa
4
uu.ci ivii
Lower right, No. 4
Woodward, c
Lower
left., No. a3
Mrs. Harvey Brown and Mr. and at Springfield. Ill.
prlze at "63" going to Kenneth tre. The Pine Tree Stagers, a group
Mrs. Franklin Clcugh will enter
0 Mrs. Edgar Libby of Thomaston mo
JUNE COTE
Baum, c.............
Feyler.
of experienced actors, will open
The names of these veterans will appear in the next issue:
0 tored Saturday to Portsmouth tain the Baptist Ladies' Circle
H Boynton. If
Correspondent
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Libby passed their flrst Summer season Aug. 9 at
In Saturday's issue were: Upper left, John W. Titus; upper right,
Richardscn. cf. p
0 where they attended the funeral of Wednesday at an all-day session at
ZN ZV
ZS Afc
A» A*
the weekend ln Portsmouth, N. H Watts hall ill Thomaston. The
Oliver J. Conant; lower left, Weston Gregory; lower right, John Simpson.
her home.
0
W'adsworth.
lb
.
Mrs.
Browns
nephew.
They were accompanied as far as players are under the direction of
The weekend was a busy one for
0
Tel. 713
Crockett, rf .....
Mrs. Evelyn Hall, Mrs. Lois
Portland by Mr and Mrs. Irvin ( Ernest Law Johnson who has been
Rev. H. I. Holt, who, among other tored to Bangor Sunday where they FACT PRirND^MIP
Bennett,
p.
lb
...
1
Brown.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Oliver
and
Condon who spent Saturday in | a Summer resident of Cushing for.
officiated at three wed- were callers on Everett Oiles.
j
Vgnnah gnd
-------------- , grandson. Leonard Stetson, dined activities,
15 years. Plans for the production ' Mrs. Vernon Boynton and two
Portland
rings during that peried. Satur
41
10
27
10
Sunday
’
at
Beach
Inn,
Lincolnville
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Achorn and , of four plays are under way and j children of Madison are spending St. Andres,
Orlando
Cole
of
the
Curtis
String
son
o
eorge
o
f
Somerville,
Mass,
day night he united in marriage
5 3 2 4 0 1 0 0 0—15 Beach.
daughter. Miss Esther Achorn. were the company goes into rehear:
Miss Catherine A Moon of Camden Quartet has arrived with his fam- have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Camden Shells 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 6-8
weekend guests of Mr a»d Mrs shortly. There is a roster of 16 I sister and brother-in-law. Mr. and
and Fred I. Hooper of Surrey, thc ily and will occupy the residence Albert Jameson a few days before
Runs. Nadeau 2. Huot 2. Tardif
ceremony taking place at the home at Tlie Cap'n EeHs Beat Barn for P°in« t0 Ihelr Summer home in
Raymond McLoud at the McLouc players, from which the various Mrs. Herbert A Duffel
La Liberte 2. Delisle 2, Cantara CLARRY HILL
cottage at Clarks Island.
plays will be cast.
! jjr and Mrs. Roy Brier of San- Bates 2. Blais. Collette 2. Miller,
Leon Ross and Roland Miiler of the bride's sister, Mrs. McCobb.
Cushing.
Mrs T W Pease of Bath Is visitSubscription for the season has gervme were weekend guests of Mr Heald. Woodward 2, H. Boynton. < were Down East on a Ashing trip in Camden. Sunday at noon he the season.
Mrs. Alton Wallace andd ,so:n. Melperformed the double ring cere
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cain hate
ing Mrs. Fannie Brown.
[ started and ajor.g list ot^sponsors J and Mrs uoyd
Sykes.
! Richards, Wadsworth 2. Crockett recently.
vin are guests of relativt
:v« in AuTlie Beta Alpha will hold l's firs; of prominent Thomaston. Rockland
Mrs Arlhur Webster will enter- ■ Errors, Huot. Tardif 2. La Liberte
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Brown and mony at the Morrill Baptist Church begun housekeeping on Park street, gusta.
picnic of the season Friday at Mrs Camden. Friendship. Port Clyde tain the Methodist Ladies Aid Delisle. Heald, Miller. Bennett. Twc daughter Virginia were recent din- the contracting parties being El Camden.
Miss Pauline Starrett. student at
Ouy Lermond s cottage at Holll- J and Cushing residents Is being se- Wednesday at 2 o clock at her home base hits. Delisle. Bates. Blais. Rich- ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E wyn Sheldon of Belfast and Miss
Stanley Payson retu -ned Sundav the Maine General Hospital in
Hilda E Weygiouth of Morrill, It
day Beach. Each member attend- | cured. Fresh scenery and modern
ards.
Three
base
hits,
Baum.
WadsBurns.
was a coincidence that Rev. Mr to New York after spen ling a few Portland has been spending a few
lng is requested to take her own lighting will add to the general on Sea 8treet
Mrs. Emma Jackson has returned Holt also officiated at the wedding days at the heme of Mt. and Mrs | days at her home here.
Miss Helen Cripps is a surgical woith. Struck out, by Collette 3. by
dishes, and those desiring trars- pleasure of the productions
Bennett 1. by Richards 2. Base on from a short visit with Mr. and of the bride's parents some years
I patient at Community Hospital
H. H. Robbins. Mrs Pavson and
Miss Carleen Miller was guest
portation may call Mrs. William I
-----------------Mr. and Mrs. C. C Wood'attend- i ba^. off Collette 2. off Bennett 2. off Mrs. Elbridge Jones of Windsorvllle ago. At 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon son who accompant -d him here will last Tuesday night ot her sister,
White or Mrs. Donald Perron
Finn ntv of niK
the
marriage
of
Shirley
D.
Barbour
ivention
at
PoRichards
1.
Umpires.
Leonard.
CaMr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Fraser
and
and
Mrs Arthur Wyllie in Thomaston
Mrs. Maynard Williams of Wal_
run will i ed the Bankers Convention
.
, rlnrpft
■’ancrhttfr .Tnno
dorett, Flptirharn'p
Duscharme. Scorer.
Scorer. Stearns
Stearns '1 .daughter
Jane have returned to of Rockland and Miss Winifred, U remain for a longer visit.
land Spring over the weekend.
M-ss Mildred Graffam returned and went Wednesday to Monhegan
doboro spent the weekend with Mr
w , a
j fie,d d
Jua
Lamb
of
Lincolnville
was
solem

-----------------Phillips
after
visiting
here
a
short
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilcox are
and Mrs Percy C. Williams.
time.
nized at the old Baptist Church at Monday from a visit with friends at where she has been spending a tew
at the Poland Spring Hotc’. The o;cUpving the Everett Duffv house CAMDEN GIRL WINS CUP
Bethel, and today entered upon davs with friends,
Mrs E. A Colpitts of Sanger-f | S.A.R
will join them. The State
Miss Joanne Perry is being welBertram Packard and daughter Lincolnville Center, with Mr. Holt her duties at the Samoset Hotel. : Miss Helen Fales. accompanied
vtlle. her son Harold Colpitts of executive board meeting is at 13.45 house which they recently bought
performing
the
double
ring
services.
Miss Clara Hart left todav for corned back to Camden with many with his cousin William s son and
The Community Church Vaca- by I)oris Prior and verana Neil of
Sangerville and Lincoln. Neb ant a. m.. and the society meeting at Bangor
Mrs. D. A. Whitmore returned
where "che will make her I congratulations upon the unusual wife called recently on Mrs. Emma
tion School opened Monday mornvillage have been passing a few
his guest Wayne Miller of Lincoln 11 15 a. m. luncheon is at 12 45.
Saturday
night
from
Worcester,
with her brother
[ number of honors she has wen at ' Jackson whose residence was the
nig at 9 oclock at 'he Baptist days at lhe pa]es cottage at PleasNeb., are returning today to S&r.ger- | price *1.25 per plate. The after home
Mass.,
where
she
attended
the
53d
" Judge and Mrs Zelma M Dwinal Oak Grove dur'ng her first >ear- Al original Packard home.
Church wi ll an enrollment of 3i
pOjnt
ville after being guests the pas:
exercises at Becku.- ,5i PUpllS and a IaJ2' ™ nf ah^n-'l Mr and MrS R A D<* and
the recent Commencement exerci'es, John Burns was at home for a Commencement
noon
program
is
at
2
15.
Greetand
A
j
an
R
Ob
blns
spent
the
weeker
College,
her
daughter
Lillian
befour days of Dr. and Mrs E R
Miss Perry won the silver cup of- few days after his graduation at
will be given by the State end in QU?bec
ing a member of the graduating , ‘,i„, , ‘
Irene Doe motored Sundav to MaBirgers. On arrival Saturday thev ings
President of thc Sons nf'he Ameri-; Mr and Mrs_ j E. Rced and fered for the highest scholastic work U. of M.
class. Diplomas were awarded to: cr
superm.enaent
chias with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nord
were accompanied bylshins\?r
Elmer R. Big

and I can R?volutlon' Children of the I Oeorge Shnon't'on of Melrose. Mass'. I i!1 her classu She also won a medal, Mr. and Mrs. Justis Colby spent
hranXU5dnnftSt„HrvOmnnHle V,ail0Ua
To stop or.e cause of the spread of Cushing.
gers who has been vl:.suing sir an . , AmfrjCan Revolution, by the Vice- 1 fOrmerly of this town arrived her-*I tor the high .quality of her citizen- the weekend with Mrs. Emma Jack- 308
^hChh7r
fo^r^TS
Mrs Colpitts the past
- -for a week s visit
'ship throughout the year. At the son.
,“ .. week
_
.. President General. Mrs. Fred
C gund
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
I The Girl Scout Mariners of the I Horse Show Just before Commence- | Mr. and Mrs. William Autilla have :?Ve Tock^X^va^S?: 4«■«»..
'»«
National
SocWy
—to0 netting.
league of the Federated Church as well as greetings from dis- I Skv "Water Witch " Maolewood ‘ ment Mlss Perry won the red rib , n been in Massachusetts for a few
WORK WONDERS
*wv to Kent's HiU Sunday to at tinguished guests. Gov. and Mrs |N j arrived Saturday" night on in the Intermediate Class and alsc | days on business.
Assn.
-----------------------------------------------■ .............
tend the Epworth League Insti Lewis O Barrows have been in
uie mauie
ous anu
Frank Ja™SOn has been spendMaine ve.n.ai
Central bus
and wm
will ,
tute being held there this week. vited as special guests, also Sena- the
famous soprano of New York Clty\
ln« a few
ln R^and.
In the group were Nathalie Bell. | tor Frederick Hale. Senator and cruise for a week on the schooner onary
one must qualify in fine sportsman
will arrive in a few days to occupy 1
Leona Frisbee. Sally Gray, Ruth i Mrs. Wallace H. White. Congress- Mattie, one of Capt. Frank Swift's ship as well as good horsemanship
DOUBLE FEATURE HORROR SHOW
"The Bird Cage," one of Mrs. Mary
R
”
1
.
uZ
E
W
,
TV15/ I She was a member of the Ski and WEST WASHINGTON
Miller.
Betty
Fales.
Eleanor
Grrg__ ,
,, , .
, man and Mrs. Ralph O. Brewster. Grace Haldy are leadJrs ln charge.: skating clubs that are so active at | Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman L. Bek's studies, for the summer.
J^nr1Cnev.MarJorl^- Woodc^k Congresswoman Margaret Chase
Madame Schumann and her hus
Roy Abbot and Mr and Mrs.' Qak Qrovc and which staged tne;and daughters Harriett. Phyllis and
band are Dr. and Mrs. Krueger in
?anS^rtV smith. Elizabeth Mav Craig. M.
James
Laverte
of
Union
spent
Suncc
i
orfu
i
v,'inter
Carnival.
Miss
Perry
:
Elsie
were
recent
dinner
guests
of
tion was provided by Rev,. II F and Mrs, Rodney Marshall all of
private life.
day
ln
Portland.
:
was
also
elected
bv
her
classmates
to
I'Ir.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Withee
of
Leach. Foster Fales and Gecrge whom do so much for the Maine
Miss Mary Hanna, who has been
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Lord
and
serve
as
secretarv
.
she
is
the
only
!
Detroit.
Frisbee The young people will Daughters during the Continental
at Bellair. Fla . for the winter, is,
*
i
and
Mr
Mr.
Granville Turner at her cottage “Kentmoor' for the
return next Sunday ar.d will be in Congress at Washington. Members daughter. Dorothy, have returned dau_hter of Mr and Mrs. Standish
ts l0 return t0 Oak atld s on Russell, Mrs. Lucia Well- summer.
charge of the evening service at of Oeneral Knox Chapter. D A R . from a week's trip to New York. perrv and
Mrs John Logan of New York
the Federated Church on that who arc planning to attend will where they attended the Worlds Gro;e tn September for her sopho- : man and Mr and Mr.s. William
1 Smttli of Jefferson were business City is at "Overlook" for thc sea
date, giving reports of thetr week please make reservations directly Fair
more year.
visitors last Tuesday in Waldoboro. son.
Miss Phyllis Chapman has gone
at thr Institute.
with the hotel on or before June 27 to Gerard where she will spend the
Mrs. Mae Hibbert visited recent
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett,
The last meeting of the season
ly with Mrs. Chester Colby of Mrs. Charles Carver. Mrs. Jacob
summer at the Spencer Lake CLARK ISLAND
of Grace Chapter, O£S.. will be
Mrs. James Caven attended the Ccopcr's MilLs.
Newbert and Mrs Myra Giles moheld Wednesday at which tune being guest last week of Douglas Camps.
Arthur Dexter of Littleton. N. Commencement Exercises Monday
"Members' Night' will be observed Merrill at the home of his parents.
The meeting will be preceded bv a I Mr. and Mrs. Bert Merrill at H.. is visiting his son and daugh at Goodwill Farm of Hinckley. She
covered di'h supper at 6 30 and any ’ Morse's Corner. Mr Merrill is re- ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert was accompanied home by her
daughter. June Webel, who was
not solicited are asked to take maining until Friday with his par- Dexter.
Francis
Gilbert
of
New
York
i
cne
lbe Graduates.
sweets
Mrs Florence Oardiner ents. and will then return to HaoCity has arrived for the summer. ) Arthur Stevens of Thomaston,
Mts. Cora Knights and Mrs. Lura ; donfleld. N J.
Libby are in charge of the supper
The Pathfinders of the Federated
Mrs. Arthur Strout and Miss «rd Miss Katherine Stevens of
During the meeting there will be o i Church had an enjoyable "Mite' Julia Clason of Oardiner in • (. .Hartford, were guests Sunday of
cent guests cf Miss Bertha Clason. Mr and Mrs- GeorGe Baum.
report of the Orand Chapter as Box Party Sunday afternoon at
Mrs J. H. Defrees arrived Sun- | Miss Shirley Johnson is in Maswell as other entertainment lea- he Methodist vestry. This was
tures and each member is urged to ; he lart meeting before the Sum- day from Chicago to spend the sachusetts
Mr. and Mrs. William Williams
make a special effort to be present I mer recess and there was a good summer here.
Mrs. C. J. Orassow of Hope Is and daughter Helena cf Quincy,
William Matthews was happily attendance. Lorraine Butler and
surprised Friday night to find him Nancy Libby were made life mem visiting her daughter and son-in- Mass., were weekend guests of Mr.
self guest of honor at a supper bers of the "King Heralds." an law. Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge H j Williams' mother Mrs. Jessie WilOne of the most sensational films to play Park Thratre in months is
i liams.
party given by Mr and Mrs Wil honor which they merited by being ■rtiomas.
Monogram's "The Human Monster” in which Bela Lugosi is seen as a mad
"Torrid Zone-, starring James' Mr. and Mr
ict.'ore Moedy of
liam Robinson and Mr. and Mrs the two oldest members to have had
killer who enslaves a monstrous brute and a beautiful girl In an asylum of
Walter Hastings at the home of perfect attendance for the year. Cagney. Ann faheridan and Pat! Rockland visited Mrs. Moody's
horror. Wilfred Walter plays the half-man half-beast, and Greta Gynt is
O'Brien,
will
play
at
the
Comique
1
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Other
members
who
have
also
had
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Woodcock in ob
the frantie blonde in his power.
Theatre
Wednesday
and
Thursday,
j
Cromwell,
recently.
servance of Mr Matthews' birth a perfect attendance record are MerPlus On Same Program. Serond Horror "The Phantom Strikes.”
Today
the
feature
ls
"Charlie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Swagger
day. Others present were Misses ila Butler. Constance Knights. BeaElonia and Marjorie Woodcock tn:e Lewis and Katherine Lewis. Chans Murder Cruise" and there and children and Mr and Mrs. |
Mr. and Mrs Forrest Grafton, and Attending the party Eunday were are also five short subjects on the : William Harrison and children of
j Jersey City, N. J., were recent
Bernard. Lois and Richard Emrrj Lorraine and Merita Butler. Nancy program.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will guests cf Mlss El'zabeth Monaghan,
Hastings
’ , IJbby. Robert and Keith Beattie.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens 1 Beatrice and Katherine Lewis. Con- observe Guest Officers Night Wed- The Swaggers and Mr. Harrison reand children. Robert and Eleanot stancf Knights. Harold and Gladys nesday. Thc degree will be con- turned Monday to New Jersey. Mrs
tscn and children are here for
arrive today to be guests of Mr. Cushman. Robert and Jar.et Car ferred by officers of neighboring Rarr
lodges. Supper will be served at the Summer.
and Mrs. Francis Tillson several ter and James Bell.
Mrs. William Caven of Rcckland
Mrs. Clifford Clark returned 6 JO.
days. On return to tlieir home in
Th annual meeting of the Gar visited friends here Sunday.
Farmington, they are to be accom home Friday after a week's visit
Mrs, Janet Lea, daughter Gladys
panied by Miss Harriette Tillson, with her daughter. Mrs. George den Club will be held Friday at 2 30 uui Mis. Donald Pierce are visiting
o'clock
at
White
hall
Inn.
The
25th
Potter,
and
Mr.
Potter.
In
Need

who has employment in Denmark
anniversary of the organization of n New York.
ham, Mass.
for the Summer.
Miss Nancy Webel of Rockland
the Club will be observed. Mrs,
Carl Lermond. of Swampscott
Anne Mountfort of Damariscotta ils guest of Mr and Mrs- James
Mass , was guest Sunday oi Mr. WEST ROCKPORT
I will be the speaker and her sub Caven.
Mrs. Guy Lermond.
Everett Baum. Jr., of Son'1
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Newbert are a! ject will be "Herbs.' Refreshments
Mrs. Emma Harris has returned
Thomaston visited Wednesday with
to Boston after a visit with her their cottage at Rocky Pond for the, and a social hour will follow,
his cousin Gecrge Baum Jr.
summer.
. .
cousin. Mrs. Harvey Butler.
_u
_
.
Biddeford 15, Camden 9
Donald Moore of Waldoboro af.ern^n“with Mrs' Emm^LeacKj * ^^Xd^los?u^ v0^ NORTH WARREN
With Russel! Bros; 3-Ring Cirrtis; rapid succession on the back of a
spent last week with his mother.
coming to Rockland Thursday, the! galloping horse.
The
refreshments
included
fruit
bel
‘
n
P
t
Andr
VosUes
6
*
1
?
Mr
and
Mrs
Mlkkola,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Howard Chapman.
i,,-,.
1
Members cf the versatile Sheelor
of July, will be seen a group
__ n..1.1__ i__
The recently formed Grange having termeerhPoenritheJUcCran(i?ruit Blddeford and the Camden Shells, i Mls' Anttila" LiUian Anttda' Mrs. Fourth
...
,
..........
Family do juggling, rope-skipping
—rs Ida Niemi, Esther Niemi. Frank of interesting people who "strike a j and a variety of other stunts while
Circle meets tonight at the tr’ee^t M^
balance'' with an ease that is the [ balancing prec.‘>’iously on rolling
home of Mrs. Nellie Orff. Officers lnF'oritn
: 11 was a
hitting game, with Rinna. John Puolakka. Mr and
chosen to serve this first year of
,
Wadsworh heading the list. The Mrs. Ruitta. Elsie Ruitta. Mr. and envy cf the nation’s budget-makers | globes.
Balance also plays an important
Members of the Singing-Sewing | score- »
Mrs. Kigel and Mr. and Mrs. Jura who are forever in quest of a
the club are: President, Mrs. Net
'
j part in the acrobatic and tumbling
arranged an entertainment trr.d balance.
tle Robinson; secretary, Mrs. Dora 1-H Club (girls') attended the field st. Andres Apostles
There i.s. fcr instance, Senor; exhibition by the Fiv£ Adorable
ab bb po a dance recently at the Union town
Maxey; treasurer, Mrs. Estelle day at Union Fair ground Thursr o a
i hall. The program consisted of Maurice Marmoleja from "South 1 Ray Sisters and their brother, espeNewbert. Mrs. Newbert. Mrs. Min day. The Amateur Farmers (boys') Naripon r
nie Newbert and Mrs. Orff will also attended. Mrs. Gladys Keller,: grady, if ....................... 0 0 0 0 piano selections by Mrs. Charles of the Border" who dees all sorts of 1 cially when the six stack theinfeats cf equilibrium on the high ! selves atop each other to form a
serve on the refreshment commit leader of the girls, was chaperone, j Huot ss ......................... 6 2 0 4 Kigel; address of welcome, William slack
wire without the use of um- j human pyramid.
Anttila;
poem.
John
Puolakka;
mu

E
W.
MacDonald
of
Bristol.
Conn
|
Tardif.
3b
tee for this evening's meeting
o 2 io
brellas or other balancing devices.: Balance was the aim of the
sic
and
songs,
"Hot
Shots"
of
South
The W. C. T. U. will hold a pic- formerly of Rockland, was a caller Liberat, lb
1 12 0
Before she was in her teens. M ile Russell Bros, management ln ar
Thomaston; and a one-act Fin Lucy Belley, the celebrated Euro ranging the three-ring program,
nic Friday night at the home ol on old-)ime friends here while on a1 Delisle, ss. If
2 2
nish play. Mrs. Ida Niemi of War pean bareback riding star, began with animal, acrcbatic, aerial and
Miss Margaret Crandon, supper to recent fishing trip in this vicinity : Cantara. cf
1 3
•be at. 6 o'clock
• I •
1 T knr n n
m as <4 est
_
ex.
Ihey camped
at "Quiet Tiofrfl'))"
Retreat" nttr
cot. Bates.
2b
ren was awarded a tapestry. Suit's intensive gymnastic training to comedy numbers alternated to
2 4
| Blais, rf ....
Orchestra furnished music for acquire the remarkable sense of! provide a smooth, swift flow of
1 0
Glen Sprowls of Washington, D. tage, Glencove.
dancing The proceeds of $125 75 balance that today enables htr to I uninterrupted circus entertainment
1 0
Mrs Harvev I unden entertained Collette p
C. and James Houston of Pittsburg,
15 12 27 16 was turned over for Finnish Relief. execute a series of "flip-flops" ml over a two-hour period.
"Queen of the Mnh" with Ralph Bellamy an<1 Jean Rogers,
1
Pa, returned home Saturday after the Tuesday Club this week.
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<^OG
Mrs. Katherine Akers, Mrs. Ralph i
Trimm and Mrs. John Clayter are !
guests today of Mrs. Frank French
at Beach Inn, for luncheon and
contract
_____
I
tyr. and Mrs. Raymond D. Pern’
are on a vacation trip to thc New
York Worlds Fair

Mrs. Herbert Petrie has returned ,
to Portland after a visit with rcla- I
tlves and friends.

ETY.

Warren Auxiliary SU.V. has extended to Anderson Camp Auxiliary an invitation to dinner and
its meeting Wednesday. Those
desiring transportation may call
424-W.
Arriving Monday night in Rock
land from St, Petersburg, Fla., for
a visit with their grandparents, the
W. O. Fullers of Beech street, cainr
Dick ar.d Jeannette Fuller, son and
daughter of the late Major Rich
ard S. Fuller and Mrs. Fuller, driv
ing through by motor. Jeannette
was here last Summer, but this if
Dick s first visit in 10 years.

A Piano Recital
Ensemble numbers by Miss Mar
garet Stahl's pupils will be presen
ted in the Universalist vestry to
night. The program follows:
Duet—March MiHtalre.
Oraenwald
John Sylvester George Morton
Gertrude's Dream Waltz In B-flat.
Beethoven
Nadine Fuder
Viennese Melody.
arr. by Thompson
Fdna Sherman
"I Am K.nz' Mar-h.
S reabop
Allen Stewart
Duet—Minuet.
Dlabelll
Janet Smith
tune Rapture Waltz.
Adam
J ne Perry
Duo I.a Capr:cleu*e Vabe.
Eggellny
. Gloria Hnsk 11 (Warren)
In the Boit.
Franke
Adelber Norwood (Warren)
Duet—Amaryllis
Ghyt
Nadine Fuller
Oirl Scouts March
Schaefer
Oorlnne 'Smith
Krcntzlln
La Oltana M zurks.
Mary Ramsdell
Torjurser
Moonlight Serenade
Nelson Pierce
Martlr
Duct Polonaise
Corinne Smith. Edna Sherman
Columbine Dance
Schaefer
Flora Pearse (Hope)
Chopin
Mazurka In G minor
Martha Leeman
Brainard
Starllgh-. Waltz.
John Sylvester
Bohm
The Fountain
Durand
Val e In E flat.
Margery Mills
Blermann
Duo March Tnotnphal
George Morton
Bohm
Mazourka Pongrotse.
Louise Smith
Torjussen
Duct—Dawn.
Martha Leeman
Hungarian Rhapsody No 2
Liszt Adapts ion by Thompson
Oerrge Morton
Duo- Cong of the Bells.
Burgmuller
Sylvia Adams
Joyful Peasant
Schumann-Hart.
Byron Keene
Concert March.
Wollenhaupt
Sylvia Adams
Twittering of the Birds.
Blilema
Stanley Walsh
Duo—March from 'The Nut
cracker Suite.'
Tschalkowsky
Byron Keene

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen and
daughter Dorothy of Bluehill were
guests over the weekend of Miss
Ch'istol Cameron at her Holiday
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mazzeo
Beach cottage.
were the surprised hosts at a party
last night at their apartment on
Misses Jane, Evelyn and Sandra State street, when a group of friends
Perry are visiting their grand arrived for a housewarming. Game?
mother. Mrs. Joseph Regnier, in were enjoyed, a luncheon was
Camden.
served. Guests were Mr. and Mrs
8cott Melvin. Mr. and Mrs. Clif
Dr. William Ellingwood is at ford Oliver. Mr and Mrs. Arthut
tending a meeting of the Maine Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey
Medical Association in Rangeley.
Lowell. Miss Eleanor Tibbetts. Miss
Vera Thompson, Miss Ruth Ward
Mrs. Gardner French and Mrs Vaino Johnson. Oeorge Wood. Jr..
W. Seymour Cameron entertained Natale Mazzeo. Alton Higgins, and
Friday night at dessert contract, at Frank Mazzeo. Gifts were presen
the former's home on Broadway, i ted to Mr. and Mrs. Mazzeo from
A shower of dainty gifts was given A. & P employes.
Mrs. Mary Pratt Carey. Contract ■
pi .’res went to Mrs. Josephine P 1 An all-day outing was enjoyed
Haynes. Mrs. Donald Leach and Sunday at Southern Island Light
Mrs. Raymond Cross.
in Tenants Harbor, by a large
Members of Edwin Libby Relief
group, with Isidor Gordon the host.
Mrs. Augusta Gill of Camden is 1 A dinner cf clam* and lobsters -nd Corps will meet Thursday after
spending the week with Mr. and the usual picnic program filled out noon for a quilt tacking, box lunch
the day. Adjournment was then to be served at 6 o'clock. Regular
Mrs. F. B French.
made to the apartment of Miss and convention officers are asked
Mr and Mrs. Austin Fogler. who Myra Joyce, the meeting turning to be present at the business ses
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. - into a party complimenting Miss sion at 7.30 as this Is the last
Raymond Thomas have returned to ; I ucy French and Dr Freeman F meeting before the summer recess.
Brcwn, Jr. who recently an
•heir home in Blossom. Texas.
nounced tiheir engagement. Tlie
Mrs. Daniel Noonan attended
?.’!ss Alice Henderson and Miss t tabic was tastefully appointed in the annual Puppy Show Sunday in
white
and
silver,
and
a
bridal
cake
Anita Oaye haje returned to1
Brunswick, and took a first and
Brookline, Mass., after a weekend was the centerpiece. Miss French second prize with the two Irish
was presented with an electric per
visit with relatives.
colator, and Dr. Brown a medical terrier puppies she entered. The
from employes of Corner Drug pups are three months old.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin M McLeod case,
6tore, Calvin Vinal .making the
who have been spending a few presentations in his usual shy
Reger Conant, clerk at the Ralph
days with friends In this city, re manner. Other guests were Mr P. Conant store, is spending the
turned Monday to New York City. and Mrs. Owen Johnston. Mr. and week in Boston, the guest cf his
Mrs. Robert Russell. Mr. and Mrs sister, Mrs. Walter Fickett.
Mrs. Nettie B Frost is guest sqlo- Percy Spurling, Miss Jeannette
tst dt the meeting of Maine Fed Gordon, Calixa Martel. Edwin
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Oxton of
eration of Garden Clubs in Booth- Smith and Miss Ruth Anderson. Braintree, Mass, were weekend
nay Harbor, being held toJay at
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W W.
Spruce Point Inn. She will sing
Mr.s. Mary Dinsmore. Mrs Ber Gregory, Center street..
a group of songs at both the morn nice Jackson and Mrs. Minnie
ing and afternoon session*.
Smith, delegates from WinslowThe Browne Club with husbands
Ho’.brock Auxiliary, have returned will be the guest Thursday night
Mrs. Marguerite Harris and son from Houlton where they attended at 6JO. of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Richard are spending the week in the State Convention of the Ameri Karl at Megunticook Lake. A cov
Hartford. Conn.
can Legion Auxiliary. This unit is ered dish supper will be served
very proud to have one of its mem Those wishing transportation will
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R Spear bers. Mrs. Bernice Jackson. De call Miss Kathie Keating.
had as weekend guests Mr. and partment vice president of the
Mrs. Richard S CoUey of Barring Third District, also as a delegate
Mrs. Walter C Ladd was hostess
ton, R. I Mr Colley and Richard of the National Convention in Bos last night to T H E. Club for cards
Spear followed the route tf Co ton in the Fall.
and luncheon. First score went to
lumbus in the schooner Capitana
Miss ’Lorena Daly of Portland Ls Mrs E C. Boody, second to Mrs
chartered by the Harvard Colum
Veazie and travel prize tc
visiting Greta Nelson for ten days, Fred
bus Expedition.
Mrs. Daniel Paulitz.
on Limerock street.
Mrs Herman Winchenbaugh is
Mrs. Everett Philbrock and Miss
Mr and Mr.s. Ernest Gray, Mr
convalescing from recent illness at
and Mrs. Carl Nelson and daugh Pearl Borgerson will entertain
her cottage at Spruce Head.
ter Greta spent the weekend with Tonian Circle Wednesday night at
Philbrook home on Suiiolk
A weinie roast was enjoyed June Mr and Mrs Ernest McCrum at the
street.
18 at Rockland Breakwater by their Forest Lake cottage.
Ruth Rogers, Joan Phiibrcok. Ruth
Capt. Alfred i; Haynes and
A picturesque trip of six days'
Oliver. Lcretta Regers. Mildred
Ferrin. Mr. and Mrs Leland Low duration was recently enjoyed by- daughter. Miss Barbara Haynes
ell,
Oliver
Mahoney,
William four Rcckland women—Mrs. C. W ; have arrived from Norfolk. Va. for
Rythy, Robert Regers. Clayton Winslow and daughter. Mrs S E a visit at Mrs. Haynes' Rockland
Pease and George
Robishaw. Eaton and Mrs W. A. Kennedy. heme. On their return they will
The afternoon was spent in ex Tliev went by motor to Portland be accompanied by Mrs. Haynes
daughters. Mary and Patricia
ploring the surrounding territory and thence by train to New York and
Perry
and in pinyins ball.
Pictures where they were met by Miss Hazel
were taken to remember the happy Winslow whose guests they were
Miss Barbara Thomas of Bel
for the remainder cf the trip, which
event.
included the States of New York mont. Mass, is a guest at thc Bap
Mbs Mary Perry Rich of De Pennsylvania, New Jersey. Massa tist parsonage.
troit. Mirh. who summers with her chusetts. Vermont. New Hampshire
The annual opening dinner dance
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. and Maine Tliey spent a day ai
Crescent Beach Inn. will bv held
Frank Rich on the Glen Cove Farm Ihe World's Pair and Radio City; of
lately received three honors as a indulged in sightseeing cn a River at 7 30 tomorrow night.
Detroit High School student: A side Drive double-decker bus. In
Golden Rod Chapter. OES
green ribbon as a member of the Pennsylvania they took in Roose
Ping Pong team girls who quali velt Boulevard. Schuylkill River meets Friday night at Odd Fellow*
fy in sports, to get on this team drive; in New Jersey crossed thc hall, when Grace Chapter cf Thom
may be awarded a ribbon but are three-mile Camdcn bridge; through aston will be special guest. Ritu
not allowed to receive sweaters or New York, crossing thc Rip Van alistic work will be exemplified, a
letters like the boys. Miss Rich Winkle Bridge and following the short program given, and buffet
course
through scenic lunch will be served.
was the only one to receive a pin river's
from the Study Hall for services beauty. An afternocn was passed
for four semesters, though pins in A'.iantlc City and on the home
were awarded for services for two ward jaunt the Mohawk Trail was
semesters to others. She was also traversed, the White Mountains
E. E. Hary has reported 8011th
fleeted president of the school visited and then over Rcute 25 to Dakota. Who can complete the
Portland
for
thc
final
lap
of
thc
Service Club which holds weekly
wee three remaining?
journey.
formal meetings.
Arkansas
Idaho
Mississippi

A PRETTY CHURCH WEDDING
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ROCKLAND H. S. GRADUATES

This And That

By K. S. F.
Fortitude is to have real posses
sion of oneself with an undisturbed
ability to go right ahead doing
one's duty whatever evils or unkindness beset one or even danger
that may be in the offing.
• • • •

!
I
;
!

Dad: "M.v handkerchief and my
nose are deadly enemies this cold
summer.”
Chad: "How is that?"
Dad: "Every time they meet they
come to blows.”
• • • •
Maine D A.R is to hold forth j
over the weekend at Poland Spring.
• ■ • •

Richard Rising, “Dick”
Commercial

June Sawyer, “Janey”
Utmmcrcial

1.tunic Sylvia Rivers "Butch”
l ied K. Sm’ll, "Freddie''

Commercial

Cr.-nmf trial

Sprinkle lime or coal ashes around
your delphiniums to keep snails
and slugs away.
« • • a

At Salisbury Beach there was a
peat bog and meadow grass fire
which threatened to do great dam
age but tlie workmen weie wise
and opened the dikes which per-.
mitted the sea water to pour over |
the Hanies and out went (he fire.
• • a •
Dogs—what lovely creatures they
are when thev are. But dear
friends, can anything be more dis
concerting than to have dogs tear
through your well made garden
and tear up your pet flower bed.
unless it is to have someone s pet
dog put out of doors at night to
bark and keep one awake until
almost morning.
• • • •
The Maine coastline offers ex
cellent facilities for ijoatlng and
“ice water swimming’’ which ol
course is the sporty thing to do on
the Maine coast in season. It also
offers a nice chance for landing
I parties and should have close pro—Photo by Don Fogg.
tection in these perilous days,
Shirley I). Rarbour and bride, who were wedded at Lincolnville Sunday.
1 Maine. as you may know. Ls the
Details of the ceremony appeared in Saturday's issue.
| largest of the New England States.

Belva Mary Rebi-haw ‘'Kell'
Uommeicial

Rebcrl L. Smith, “I’eie”
Scientific

Robert L. Regers
Commercial

Hilda Sp ar. “Auntie"
Cl issieal

Chairs wer": President, Mrs. Mur; thy; vlct president, Mrs. Margaret
lng characters placed on the stage
Rackliffe-; s?cretary. Mrs. Millie
Who can tell why the State of I
in many seasons.
Wyoming was nicknamed the
Rockland Woman Pre Themin'; tree'urer. Mrs. Maude
"Poet's Corner,' written by Vin • Equality State?”
Cables; chaplain. Mrs.. Elizabeth
sided Over the Annual
e e e e
cent Price, and ln which the author
Vinal; errductor, Mrs Bessie Hara
is appearing with the assistance of
Convention in Waterville den; guard. Mr E'l e Knowlton;
"Edith.' he whispered, "will you
Owen Davis. Jr.. Ann Mason Rosa marry me?"
has*.
prf ident,
Mrs.
Blanche
lind Ivan. Margaret Callahan.
The 58th annual convent.on of Shadie; fag bearers, Mr* Winifred
"I don't know, Tan." she said.
Frank Wilcox. Louise Campbell and
Riah Knight. Mrs.
"Well, when you find out," he of Women's Sta'e Relief Ccrps. Butler. Mr
Musa Williams continues through said, rising, "send me word, will, was held Wednesday and Thursday Inez Eaokerd and Mr.s Lena Rol
the week with the customary Sat you? I will be over to Eva's until ln Waterville. Mr Elizabeth B lins; banners, Mis. Ada Payson,
urday matinee.
10 o'clock and iT I don t hear from I Vinal. Of this city. State pre Ident. Mrs. Mabel Richardson and Mrs.
who presided at the opening session F hz.ib sth Ml... patl iotic m tril--you by then, 1 am going to ask Wended a welccnx1 W dnesbay tcr„ Mrs Eliza Plummer and pian
LEU LA M. SPEED
her.”
being a day of rceiving guests and i ist Mrs. Atta Dimick
• • • •
<A Tribute i
sending greetings.
The nomination and installation
The death of Mrs. Leilla M.' Dare to do your duty, always.
Seveial lecommendatlcrs were cf the State officers then took
That
Is
the
Jieight
of
true
valor,
adopted and questions answered., phoe, S'ate President, Mrs. Mar
Sped a few days ago brings to me ]
much sadness. Born Leilla McAl says someone who thinks out ways I approved bv the members. The guerite Dupll'ia of Freeport; vice
of
li'e
that
are
worthy.
campfire took p'sc* Wednesday i nre-lderit, Mr.s. Nettle Patterson,
lister, daughter of Edwin S. and
• • • •
night at the High Schcol auditori Freeport: -ecrctary, Mrs. Alma
Sarah McAllister, her childhood
was spent in the house by the side • The oil industry has Invested um, five Orand Ainty veterans be- ; Hi gins rf Gray; tteasurer. Mrs.
Millie Thomas, Rockland; chap
cf th« brook on Grace street and 1 $13,276,000,000 ln the Unlied States irg present.
Gul* from Lh. Nuitli School ple- lain, Mis. Meta W.lson, Portland;
there I knew her as a child. A gocti and yearly 1,000,060 workers in the
student she became an expert book oil trades are paid wages that sented flegs which they had ptltis-' conductor Mrs. Mona Weir, We.stkeeper and held many fine posi- amount to $1.217 000089 and this! takingly made, and were a pte'ty bicok; guard. Mis. Irma Lake.
tfer« in Boston. She was inter will interest. Each year the oil ln- , sight in their fairy ccstutnts. A Gardiner; p? • inspecting officer,
ested in civic affairs and politics dustry s bill for material and sup- ' pupil from the Anderson Din n i Mrs. Laura I bbbv. Fropo-r, -tStrangely she met ln Boston a plies exceeds $878,000 OCO. That School gave several appropriate- t-Jntic instructor, Mrs. Lydia Ca
dance numbers. Refreshments of hill, Hampden
Rcckland man she had not been really ls a big business.
.uemoiial services were conduct
punch ahd cook.es were served,
• • • •
acquainted with while living here.
Fred Speed to whom she was mar- ! Two documents signed by Roger ills. Gladys Muipliy and Mr.'. B: - ed by the Stale chaplain, the carHaraden of tlie lccal chapter rations used being sent to Mrs.
ried. He died several years ago.
Williams recently brought at auc sie
assisting.
Fiances Black cf Oorham and Mrs.
Mrs. Speed's ability gave her dif- i tion. $725.
The meeting was re umed Thurs Elvira Crawlord cf Rockland.
ferent positions in life. She was
• • • e
day with a much larger delegation,1 At tlie close cf the Installation,
at one time a member of the
"Nothing but the right can ever
Vincent Price
school beard, also heid other posi be expedient, since that can never due to tlie grand pa;ads held in Mrs. Duplisea presented a past
the .morning.
After credential., Slate piesidents bad;e to Mrs.
tions of trust, in later yean a
One of the most Important events devoted friend shared her attrac be true expediency .which would and reports were given, tlie sess.on Vinal, who ext: ldid thanks for the
of the current season at Lakewood tive home and gave her great care sacrifice a greater good for a less.” was turned over to Mrs. Gladys gift nnd uppreriation for the loyal
• • • •
Murphy, pres deni cf Edwin I.ibby •upport g ven her through the year.
will be thc presentation all next For many years she planned her
In
the
United
Stairs there are
Corps, and her staff, who exE> or mindful of the needs of
week of "Mr. and Mrs. North." a Summer trips east to lake in the over 3.000.000 children who go to Relief
emplifi.-d thc rit^.irtir work A other.'-. tihe members voted a $15
Rorkland High School Alumni Re
new play by Owen Davis, to be ception and she was always given one-room schoolhouses.
large corsage was prerented Mis. donation to the Red Cross, thus
• • • •
Murphy by Mr- E iza Pliimmrr, i: b .i ging to a successful end, tiie
given here before its Broadway an ovation for her loyalty. Those
Spain is giving Hitler oranges. gift f^iin the officer , the tec pi- 1943 convent.nn.
production in October by William who remember Leilla M Speed,
will rejoice with me that she has What he really needs is a raspberry ent extending sincere thank
Harris Jr. "Mr. and Mrs. North" found eternal rest .after much suf and we would make it of lead.
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette.
Tlio. e occupying the officers
Is based on the stories by Richard fering.
E O M.
Lockridge, drama critic of the Nrw
Dog fanciers have a language all
tfork Sun. and Mrs. Lockridge
their own. and every big show Is I
EAST
APPLETON
which have been appearing in the
an occasion for the exchange of I
order
Recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs. many ideas pertinent to tlie sport.;
New Yorker for the last year; also
|
Carlteton
Gushee
’
s
were
Mrs.
HowIn their bock "Tlie Norths See
It is a pastime where pomp and
| ard Proctor and children. Ira Proc "ireumstance are subordinate to
Murder."
The story revolves around the tor. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gib the principal subject—the pure
Norths, an average married couple son and son. Mrs. Alice Hall, daugh bred dog.
• • • •
living in Greenwich Village who ter Marion and children.
Aldevprrie Rohbir.s is employee'
find themselves involved in the
Now the 35.003-ton battleship lias I
complications of a murder when a at Charles Sale's.
taken to the water. She ls sister
Miss Dorothy Gushee who was a to the Washington and will be com
dead body falls out of a clothes
'
patient
at
Knox
Hospital,
has
recloset In* their apartment. The
missioned in a year or sooner and
murdered man proves to be some i turned home.
we will have her on our trial
Mr. and Mrs. Flovd Gushee were course.
Not ln the clamor of the crowded one known to the Norths and their
• • • •
street, not In the shouts and plaudits friends and when Lieutenant Wei- I supper guests Sunday of Mr. nnd
cf the throng, but in ourselves, arc gand of the police force is sum i Mrs. Johnson Pitman.
Henry,
I
thought
you told me
triumph and defeat.
moned he has them all under sus | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gushee and that your bank loaned money on
[
son
David
and
Roland
Gushee
were
picion. Through the three acts go
notes?”
the Norths. Innocent bystanders, business visitors Monday in Port
Henry: "So I did, dear. Why?"
land.
literal. Irresponsible and wholly
RUBBER-TIRED
"Well, lt doesn't. I sent the maid i
A picnic was enjoyed Sunday bt down there with a note telling
amusing, two of the most interestthe families of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan them I wanted to borrow $1C9 and
! Mink. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gushee ihey would not give it to her."
Nightly at 8.00
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Gushee. Mr.
• • • •
Hum Easy, Cuts Clean!
Wednesday-Thursday
and Mrs. Robert Gushee. Jacqueline
All this Week Mat. Sat.
Wild geese, like wild political ;
Martin and Allan Martin.
parties, have no real leader They
VINCENT PRICE
nave a way of taking turns ln I
In HLs Own Comedy
Buy Yourself rich—through clas flight.
I
• • • •
sified offer*
It Is good not to have the Ku
Improved! 5 self-sharpening blades;
Klux Kian with all the other pests
raised lip-bed knife; self-adjusting ball
bearings; 10-mth wheels.
we have to stand. Now the mem
H-in
cv( $5 45
IS-in cwt . $5 95
bers must appear without a visor
G R A P H It 1 S
■■■»
on
tlie
helmet
which
was
used
to
Week Beg. Mon. July 1
hide the fare. Any order that has
NOT-A-KINK HOSE
3-ARM SPRINKLER
HOLIDAY MAT. JULY 4
to hide its face is unworthy of pub
Regular Mat. Sat. July fi
lic
approval.
J/. 25 Ifalut
THEATRE

State Relief Corps

Lakewood Theatre

at Sears convenient

office

Spying Auto Plates

Listed For Your Convenience Are Some cf the
Dealers Who Handle

E. & M. ICE CREAM
and Consider It a Pleasure To Be of Service to You
Rockland Hotel. Rockland

Bill Butman, Rockland
A. J. Brickley, Union St.
Harriman'!! Filling Station. So.
Main St.
Phil Sulides, Main St.
Corner Drug Store, corner Lime
rock A Main
Fox Lunrh, Main Street
Newbert’s Restaurant. Main St.
Mabel Hollowell. Maverick St.
Goodnow Pharmary, corner Park
A Main
Geo. Moody. Tillson Ave.
Mid-Town Cafe. Main St.
Frank Fields, Water St.
T. K. Economy. Park St.
Francis Dyer, So. Main St.
Wm. Hemingway. Limerock St.
Walmslev’s Pharmacy. Main St.
Naum A Adams. Main St.
Grover's Filling Sta. No. Main St.
W. E. Graves, Maverick Square
Hall’s Cabins, Rockland R. F. D.
Maurice Kennedy, Main St.
J. S. Felton, Camden
M. A. I.ibby, Camden
Libby's Pharmacy. Camden
J. K. Wentworth, Rockport
H. W. Whitemore, Northport
D. F. Stephenson, Belfast
Tom Caron, Belfast
H. E. Dorr, Orland
W. E. Lincoln. Vinalhaven
Cascade Bowling Alley, Vinalhaven

'Nellie Hall, Vinalhaven
H. M. Newbert, Vinalhaven

L. C. Smith. Vinalhaven
Edith Cuthbertson. Winslows Mills
W. R. Cole, So. Liberty,
Robert Esancv. Burkettville
Geo. Miller Co.. Burkettville
Mrs. Bernard Smalley, Tenants
Harbor
F. W. Gorden A Son, Union
Granville Schofield. Waldoboro
Sunny Acres Tea Room, Coopers
Mills
Ralph Simmons, Port Clyde
L. W. Osier. Medomak
Fred Gilbert, Pemaquid
Willis Gilbert, Chamberlain
Irving Genthner, W. Waldoboro
S. A. Watts, Warren
E. L. Davis. Friendship
Mrs. Frank Wall, Sprure Head
J. A. Ewell. Wileys Corner
E. E. Crosby, Bucksport ,
W. G. Douglass, Little Deer Isle
Robbins A Hansen, So. Vest Har
bor
Monhrgan Store. Monhegan
Ross Randlett, Dark Harbor
F. J. Baum, So. Thomaston
J. W. Kirk, Owls Head
Laura Sprague, Atlantic
Earl Miller. Thomaston
Whitten A Hoffses. Thomaston
Tilden Knowlton, Stonington
Harold Bunker, Matinicus
Carl Fales, Cushing
Lilia Moulden. Swans Island
Etta Sprague, Minturn
Maud Rackliffe, Owls IPad
C. M. Havener, Main St.

MOWER
m

42

“POET’S
CORNER”

omiquE

Was

Lakewood Players
Present
Prior to Broadwav Production

‘MR. AND
MRS. NORTH’
OWEN DAVIS
with

JOYCE ARLING, ALBERT
HACKETT. VINCENT PRICE

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
It's Terrific
| JAMES CAGNEY, ANN SHERI
DAN, PAT O'BRIEN

NOW PLAYING

‘‘My Favorite Wife”
with
IREN'NE DUNNE. CARY GRANT

tax Included

DOUBLE HEADER HOLIDAY
DANCE
Wednesday night July 3
“Doe” Harmon's Orchestra

“TORRID ZONE”

NOTICE!

TONIGHT
Trinle Feature Attraction
BIG CASH NITE, StSO.OO

In .accordance with Governor
Barrows’ proclamation of June IL
194(1, culling for registration of all
aliens in the State, we, thr under
signed request Ihat all such aliens
living in St. George, appear at thc
Assessors’ office at once for regis
tration.
(Signed)
Fred If. Smalley,
Almond C. HaU.

“CHARLIE CHAN’S
MURDER CRUISE”

All Seat* 75c and $1.10

SIDNEY
Shows: Mat. 2: Evg. S.45 and »45
Continuous Saturday 2.IS to I0.45
Sunday Mat 3— Daylight Time

I should say sincerity, deep,
great, genuine sincerity, is’the first
characteristic of all men in any
way heroic.

with
TOI.ER, MARJORIE
WEAVER

Short Subjects Day
Five Outstanding Shorts

Italfdi I Simmons,

69<

89c

Revolving. Bras»
arms, head. 10
inches high;12*
inch head.

25 Ft.

3-yr. guarantee!
Reinforced to
withstand 1 0
times average
eity water pres
sure. % inch.
Brown.

HEDGE SHEARS
SI. 00 Halue

59°

Orders of $10 or Moro May be Modo

Full polished
notched tool steel.
8-inch blades

on Seart Eaty Paymont Plan!

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
CATALOG ORDER OFFICE
393 MAIN ST.,

J
JI

SPEEDY DELIVERY

... to our office or your
home. Small delivery
^harg^O^O. D. fee 1

ROCKLAND

T’FL

1380

II
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Realm of
Music

When Hammers Rang at Spruce Head

Every-Other-Day

State Y.M.C.A. Camp -'—-- -- -- -- ———•——* Apple Market Hit
The Preacher Says
Season Opens Next Sat
urday—Rockland Repre
sented Last Year

By Kenneth H. Cassens

Loss of Export Markets
the Cause—Seeking
a Remedy

Two decades ago, certain kindly
folk in Norway took pity on starv
Starting thc Maine summer camp ing, orphaned Oerman children.
With cooperation in marketing
season, the State YMCA Comp ln Impoverished and bereft as the re efforts seen as more necessary this
Winthrop on the shores of Lake sult of the flrst World War. They
by Gladys St. Clair Heistad
year than ever before, the New
Cobbosseecontee will open next opened their hearts and their
York and New England Apple In
Saturday with an unusually large homes to these unfortunates; and
The honorary degree of Doctor of - next season, it will be even finer.
stitute opened a drive to boost mem
enrollment
of
boys
arriving
by
Letters was conferred on Mary I am not sure of our plans—but we
took such care of them as they
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In recent laboratory tests,

CAMELS burned 25%

slower

That isn’t even within shouting dis

than the average of the 15 other

"XTO SPEED for me in my cigarette,”
-I s says Pete. "I know what a difference
there is between a fast-burning smoke
and a slow-burning one. I stick to
Camels." Yes, Camel's costlier tobaccos
and slower burning give you extras in
mildness, coolness, and flavor—and extra
smoking, too (see right).
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EXTRA SMOKES

There are three methods most gener

no exception. So, take it with several
grains of salt when anybody tells you his

ally used to determine the anti-knock

regular fuel is as good as Gulf No-Nox.

value of a gasoline. These tests are used

No-Nox isn’t just something that

by us, used by our competitors, and are

sounds good in print. It makes a Teal dif
ference in your car. Try a tankful the

recognized by everybody in the industry.

PER PACK!

get about what you pay for. Gasoline is

On these tests of quality, made by an

next time you need gas and find out—
to your own satisfaction—whether any
regular gas, anywhere, can even be com

pared with No-Nox!

independent laboratory, the regular gaso

line, which is making the most to-do

about being the equal of Gulf No-Nox,

FOR EXTRA MILDNESS,
EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR-

CAMELS

SLOW-BURNING COSTLIER TOBACCOS

FREE—“21 Ways to Save Money.”

RATED 7 FULL POINTS BELOW GULF
NO-NOX!

A Kiss For the Bride—John Garfield and his screen bride, Anne
Shirley clinch, with George Tobias (left) and Dennle Moore (right) lend
ing encouragement. It’s all part of the gala gonigs-on in “Saturday's

i Children.”

of Income, undergo in their struggle
for existence. It's a highly enter
the joys and hardships that a taining tale of love on a budget
newly married couple, with a small that will appeal to everybody
“Saturday's

Children"

tells

Even 3 points in anti-knock rating is a
noticeable difference—7 points is a BIG
difference . . . gives No-Nox a tremen
dous advar age in the high-compression

This helpful little booklet is yours (or the
asking at your local Good Gulf dealer's.
Get yours, right away at the Sign of the
Gulf Orange Disc.

NO REGULAR GASOLINE—NOT ONECAN COMPARE WITH GULF NO-NOX!
i

